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City Council
passes first
reading of
zoning request
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The Murray City Council on
Thursday passed the first reading of an ordinance zoning
property owned by City West.
LLC on the northeast corner of
Robertson Road North and KY
94 West.
The zoning for the 2.I9-acre
tract of land, identified as Tract
IA, will be R-4 (multi-family
residential) if the ordinance
passes a second reading. Tract
IB is 5.91 acres and would be
13-4 (medium density business
district). The City of Murray
recently purchased the 1.21
acres identified as Tract IC for
the purpose of building a fire
station, so it will be automatically zoned as Government.
The vote was 9-0, with
Jeremy Bell. Linda Cherry and
Robert Billington Jr. absent,
although Bell arrived later in
the meeting. Councilwoman
Jane Shoemaker asked City
Planner Candace Dowdy ,to_
detail the process for tieing
annexed into the city and setting the zoning for properties.
"I appreciate you explaining
that," Shoemaker said. "1 don't
know if anyone else was confused on that, but I'm new and
it was just all very confusing to
me, and it seemed as though it

III See Page 2
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Long-awaited
project marked
with official
ceremony

By HAWKINS TEAGUE
Staff Writer
Murray-Calloway County Hospital
officials gathered with community
members Thursday for a groundbreaking ceremony for the Anna Mae Owen
Residential Hospice House.
The event was held at Westside
Baptist Church instead of the building

65 5 40

site at 1959 KY 94 West because of the
recent heavy rains that have soaked the
ground. After an invocation from
MCCH Chaplain Kerry Lambert,
MCCH Board of Trustees Chair Steve
Owens said he was happy the project
was finally ready to begin construction.
"Many of you thought it seemed like
it was never going to come, but seven
years ago, the board of trustees first

Hoskins to return as
county superintendent
By AUSTIN RAMSEY
Staff Writer
Calloway County Schools
Interim Superintendent Steve
Hoskins is soon to lose the
"interim" in his title, as the
county school board /Unanimously elected him as lead
administrator for the school
system Thursday night.
This will be Hoskins' second stint as superintendent
for the county school system.
He served for six years at
Calloway before he entered
retirement in 2010. He left
the district at a turning point,

2 Gallon
Sprayer

"
$9
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entertained the idea of having a residential hospice house in Murray,"
Owens said. "We knew from the start
that this would not be a service line that
would generate a strong revenue line
for the hospital. but rather the board
felt and still feels that it was something
that would meet a community need for

III See Page 5

only days after signing a nonresident contract with the
Murray Independent School
System and approving millions of dollars for renovations and facility facelifts for
schools district-wide.
He told the Board of
Education then that he would
remain available at times of
need. Thursday night, Board
Chair Jeff Gordon said that is
exactly what he did.
The board voted against
renewing
former
Superintendent
Kennith

II See Page 2

MISD begins summer,
reviews current policies
By EDWARD MARLOWE
Staff Writer
The Murray Independent
School District Board of
Education met for a brief regular session Thursday night, particularly discussing the annual
Kentucky School
Boards
Association (KSBA) review of
policy and procedure.
Also considered by the board
Thursday night were the consideration of appointing a board
member and an alternate to the
certified evaluation appeals
panel.the review of the school's
insurance policy from Peel &

Steve Hoskins has been
named the new Calloway
County Schools superintendent.
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Come now, and let us reason together, saith the
LORD: though your sins be
as scarlet, they shall be as
white as snow: though they
be red like crimson, they
shall be as wool.
- Isaiah 1:18

Vickie Britt

• First ever Woofstock to be held
Saturday in park - 3

Elected officials. Murray-Calloway County Hospital staff and board members and donors participate in a groundbreaking ceremony for the Anna Mae Owen
Residential Hospice House Thursday morning Because of the recent heavy rainfall, the ceremony was held at Westside Baptist Church instead of the facility's future location at 1959 KY 94 West Pictured, from left. are Murray Mayor Bill Wells, MCCH Board Chair Steve Owens. Hospice Coordinator Sherri
Boyd. MCCH Vice President for Development Keith Travis, MCCH CEO Jerry Penner, Calloway County Judge-Executive Larry Elkins and hospice donors
Paula Compton and her son Dr Stephen Compton. an orthopaedic surgeon at MCCH.
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Holland and the approval of a
board retreat date for the summer of 2014.
•
At the beginning of every
year. students, faculty and
administration receive a manual
on policy and procedures ranging from attendance, how
to make up snow days,scheduling, conflict resolution to name
a few.
MISD Superintendent Bob
Rogers reminded to the board
Thursday that these policies
come under review each summer, and as such, the board has
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Daly Forecast
Natiostal *maw Service
Friday: Mostly cloudy with a
chance of showers and thunderstorms before 10 a m ,
then a chance of showers
between 10 a m and 1 p m.
Gradually becoming sunny,
with a high near 79 North
wind around 8 mph Chance of
precipitation is 30 percent
Friday Night: Mostly clear,
with a low around 58.
Northeast wind 6 to 8 mph.
Saturday: Sunny, with a
high near 84. East wind
around 7 mph.
Saturday Night: Mos
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Be Safe, Call Before Digging

10 City Council...
From Front
was also confusing that the developers went ahead and started building
a building without the process having beeoccappleted. I'm sure they,
have reasons for doing that,and I'm
glad they're developing, but I really
wish that they had not -done that
because 1 think it sent the wrong
message to the neighbors and I
think a lot of neighbors are very
concerned about something that has
happened right there in front of
them with seemingly no rules or
regulations."
Dowdy said that since the annexation of the property had not yet
gone through a second reading, the
property is currently in the county
and the construction was not subject
to city building codes or inspection.
She said that once the property was
annexed and zoned, any use of the
property would have to be compliant with that zoning.
The council also voted to approve
a recommendation from the
Planning Commission to authorize
the city attorney to draft an ordinance that would zone a 5.242-acre
tract of land east of Bambi Lane that
is owned by Dublin-Lehman, LLC.
At the end of the meeting, the
council voted to go into executive
session in accordance with KRS
61.810(I Xb) for the purpose of
deliberations of the future acquisition of real property. Councilman
Jason Pittman asked if it was neces-
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sary to go into executive session
since several patties - including
the Murray Convention and Visitors
Bureau,Murray Main Street and the
Murray-Calloway County Chamber
of Commerce - were involved in
the discussion and he was not sure if
still qualified as private matter. City
Attorney Warren Hopkins said the
reason to go into executive session
would be to possibly discuss a contract or negotiations.
After a few minutes of closed discussion among council members.
the council invited Murray Main
Street Manager Deana Wright,CVB
Director of Marketing and
Communications Stephanie Butler
and Mark Welch, who is on the
Main Street board and is Town &
Gown coordinator for Murray State
University, to give input. No action
was taken after the council reconvened in open session and
adjourned.
In other business:
• Murray Human Rights
Commission Chair Jody Cofer
Randall delivered the commission's
annual report to the council, which
voted to accept the report.
• The council passed the first
reading of an ordinance adopting a
supplement to the city's code of
ordinances.
• The council voted to reappoint
Danny Brittain and Robert Etherton
to the Code Enforcement Board and
Electric Plant Board,respectively.
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Bergdahl to
return to
Texas today
By HOBERT BURNS
AP National Security Writer
WASHINGTON I AP) - Sgt.
Bowe Bergdahl, who has been
recovering in Germany after five
years as a Taliban captive, is
returning to the United States on
Friday, but he will not receive the
promotion that would have been
automatic had
Rear Adm. John Kirby, the
Pentagon press secretary, said
Thursday that Bergdahl had left
Germany on board a U.S. military aircraft and was expected to
arrive at Brooke Army Medical
Center in San Antonio. Texas,
early Friday morning.
A U.S. official, meanwhile,
said the promotion list, which
would have boosted Bergdahl to
staff sergeant, was expected to be
released this week and he would
not be on it.
Army Gen. Martin Dempsey.
chairman of the Joint Chiefs of
Staff, told The Associated Press
last week that the promotion
would no longer be automatic
because Bergdahl is now free and
any promotion would be based
on routine duty requirements,
such as proper levels of training
and education as well as job performance.
The U.S. official said medical
personnel had determined that
Bergdahl was ready to move on
to the third phase of his reintegration process, which would happen at Brooke. The official was
not authorized to provide details
about Bergdahl's promotion by
name and spoke Thursday on
condition of anonymity.
Officials had previously said
the intention was for Bergdahl to
be reunited with his family at
Brooke and to spend an undetermined period there in further
recuperation.
Officials have kept a lid on
details of Bergdahl's condition
and his travel plans out of concern that he not be rushed back
into the public spotlight after a
lengthy period in captivity and
amid a public uproar over the circumstances of his capture and
release.
Officials also said Thursday
that the Army has not yet formally begun a new review into the
circumstances of Bergdahl's capture and whether he walked away
without leave or was deserting
the Army when he was found and
taken by insurgents.
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Murray State board of regents appoints
Transition Committee to assist president
By SHERRY PAcCLAIN
chair, MSU board of regents; Sharon Green, vice
MSU Print Media
chair. MSU board of regents; Dr. Bob Jackson,
The Murray State University board of regents president, MSU
Foundation; Dr. Don
has announced the creation of a Transition
Chamberlain, chair, department of accounting;
Committee to assist incoming President Bob
Roslyn White, associate director, student recruitDavies during his first year in office. Davies is the
ment; Dr. Dina Byers, associate professor, nurs13th president of the university and will begin his
ing; Michael Dobbs, president, Student
duties on July 14.
The Transition Committee will assist Davies Government Association.
Jill Hunt, senior executive coordinator for the
with prioritizing and scheduling of events, travel,
speaking engagements and his official investiture president and board of regents, will provide supceremony, as well as assisting with other daily port to this committee.
"This Transition Committee will assist me
duties of the university. Davies is working on a
regional and statewide plan that includes traveling greatly during the first year as I plan my travel
throughout the multi-state region for meetings throughout the regton and state, and in dealing
with school districts, prospective students, gov- with many daily responsibilities," Davies noted.
ernmental officials, and alumni, donors and "I will be able to hit the ground running with this
friends.
committee helping me be efficient with my time
"The committee will play a key role in assisting and effective in my responsibilities.
President Davies with managing his schedule and
"I have extensive travel plans underway to
handling daily responsibilities during the first
recruit students and to visit with alumni, donors
year. He is excited to meet and work with everyand friends who have made Murray State
one at the university and throughout the region
and state," said Harry Lee Waterfield II. chair of University a very special place," Davies continued. "I am also looking forward to meeting with
the MSU board of regents.
"Also, I am asking that all scheduling requests faculty, staff and students and listening to them as
for Dr. Davies be directed to Jill Hunt at we develop plans and ideas to further Murray
thunt24murraystate.edu to ensure that they are State. This is an exciting time for Cindy, our
processed as quickly as possible," Waterfield daughter. Katie, and me. We are ready to get startadded.
ed in carrying on the great tradition that has been
The Transition Committee is comprised of the built at one of America's finest universities and
following individuals: Harry Lee Waterfield II, being active members of the Murray community."

Regional outreach accepting grant
proposals for 2014-15 funding cycle
By BENTLEY UTGAARD
MSU Print Media
Murray State University's(MSU)
office of regional outreach has
announced its 2014-15 grant funding cycle. Now in its seventh year,
the Regional Outreach Grant
Program provides seed money for
new and innovative educational
programming for West Kentucky.
youth and adults. Applications are
accepted for review at any time during the fiscal year (June 1, 2014
through July 31, 2015) as long as
funds are available.
Members of the Regional
Outreach Advisory Council, made
up of at least one representative.
from all 18 counties in MSU's service region. meet in person quarterly.
and participate in e-reviews on an

ongoing basis throughout the year
to determine which projects best
support the council's four main
goals — education attainment.
quality of life enhancement,collaborative partnerships and job creation.
These grants have benefitted
thousands of students, parents.
teachers and families and continue
to enrich the lives of those who
have contact with projects. The goal
of the funding is to provide startup
money that lays a solid foundation
for sustainable projects. The grant
guidelines application, and an
overview of past grantees by fiscal
year are online at www.murraystate.edu/outreach.
Regional outreach staff members
are available to assist grant seekers

with any questions regarding the
grant process and/or their proposals. "We have tried to create a
straightforward application process
and offer support to those who have
ideas for good projects for our
region," said Gina Winchester.
executive director.
Regional outreach accepts proposals from grant seekers both
internal and external to the university.
For a complete listing of past
grantees and more information on
the granting process.''. visit
www.murraystate.eduloutreach or
call the office, located or(VtfeMSU
campus in Heritage Hall. at 270809-5088.
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ANNUAL FAIR:, The Murray-Calloway County fairgrounds are full of smiling faces this week,
as the annual fair is in town, complete with a new carnival provided by Miller Spectacular
Shows of Arkansas. Despite rain and thunderstorms earlier this week, patrons still making
their way to the grounds for the remainder of the fair and its events.

First Woofstock slated for park
By JOHN WRIGHT
Staff Writer
Organizers are hoping to spread
the message of "Peace. Love and
Paws" Saturday with the inaugural
Woofstock at Central Park in
Murray.
Saturday's event follows the
same program of the Home for the
Holidays Paws Festival the park
hosted last fall, where several
groups involved in caring for dogs
and cats who have somehow
become abandoned in the world and
are needing new homes try to make
that happen in a one-day extravaganza. Home for the Holidays managed to find homes for 10 animals
and organizers hope for better success Saturday.
"What is so great is we're bringing in so many groups from so
many places throughout the area.
n&kill shelters, humane societies,
anyone that specializes in trying to
find homes for dogs and cats," said
Linda Cherry of Lost But Loved

based in Murray that is the lead
agency for the event that is scheduled from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. in the
area of the Murray-Calloway
County Dog Park across from the
Rotary Amphitheater.
"What we have asked of the other
groups is similar to what we did last
year. We really want to highlight
animals with what I'd call short
self-lives, ones that may be the
most likely td perhaps be euthanized. and safely have them placed
in what we call forever homes,
where they will be loved and cared
for."
Cherry also said the decision to
move the event to June was based
on scheduling. The park, which she
feels is a quite advantageous venue
for its high-traffic volume, has a
very full schedule through the rest
of the year on weekends and the
Saturday date seemetfp present the
best opportunity for a large amount
of visitors.
"We've got our little shirts made

up with a big guitar and a dog on it
that we're hoping will catch people's attention," Cherry said, adding
that the day is also geared as a
fundraiser for the various agencies.
Eight attended last year with some
coming from as far as Paducah and
Livingston County. "We've asked
the groups to choose something
they feel they can sell that not only
can help make them money but
spread awareness of animal adoption, as well as the need to have animals spayed and neutered.
"We really think this is a great
thing because not only are we
showcasing a lot of animals that
need homes but the agencies themselves are now able to know each
other and can network. If we hear
that there is a family wanting a certain kind of dog,for example a redbone coonhound, we can ask
around to each other and say,'Heyf.
Do you have one?' and eventually
we probably will find one."

A Father's Day Message
Dear Dad.
1 would like to take this opportunity to publicly honor and wish you a Happy Father's Day.
You became a father 53 years ago this month
when mom gave birth to me. Two years later
my sister Tammy came along. Nine years later
came my brother Mark. But I would like to
share with you my favorite memories and what
you have meant to me.
We would go the A&W drive in, I was 8 and
Tammy was 6. You would always let me order
my favorite meal, a chili dog and root beer.
What you may or may not have known was I
wanted to be just like you, Dad, and be able to
eat a foot long and drink a large root beer too.
Didn't take long for my wish to come true.
Not long after came my first ride on a HarleyDavidson "motorsickle" with Tammy in front
holding on the tank and me behind "hangin" on
fer dear life." I don't know who, out of the
three of us, was more excited or scared but 1 do
remember the Harley disappeared a short time
later. I think mom might have had something to
say on the subject.
As a young teen 1 got to spend more time in the store, we even had our own "AM Broadcast"
on Saturday morning, and we were all stars from 10 to noon every- Saturday. Not many customers wanted to buy fine jewelry from a burr-headed 13 year old, but I watched you.(learned
how you communicated with people all the while, seeing how comfortable and special you
made them feel whether they bought anything or not. You taught me how important it was not
to press them if they weren't ready to buy and they would come back and buy when they were
ready. I couldn't believe it, but they always did.
Thanks, dad, throughout good times and bad, you were always there, after I dropped a pass
in a big game or caught one to help us win."You were there."
At the age of 20 you started me in my first business. "Radio Shack," and for 8 of the 12
years, I was in business, you tried to convince me to come back to the family jewelry business, which I did in 1989. I have never regretted a moment about moving to the Halls community; what a great place to raise a family. Halls has such good people. friendly. loyal, proud
and a sense of independence.
So on this Father's Day, 2010. 1 am saying thank you from my heart for all you taught me
and for always being there for your family. You have been successful in your business for 44
years and that is the reason I have had success as well. No words can express my gratitude.
Happy Father's Day. Dad.
With Love,
Your son. Bill
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entail:
Rosanna Miller

Sharon Ais Stokes

Rosanna Miller, 83, of Murray, Kentucky, died
Sharon Ann Stokes,63,of Hazel, Kentucky,died
Wednesday, June 11, 2014 at Spring Creek Health
Wednesday, June II, 2014 at Baptist Health,
Care, Murray.
Paducah, Kentucky.
She was born July 25, 1930 in Akron, Ohio, to
She was born Nov. 18, 1950 in Paris, Tennessee
Earl Riley and Margaret Durenberger Riley.
to Donnie M.and Minnie Lou Myatt.
She retired from Akron General Hospital as a
She was a beautician and owned Ann's Country
medical records librarian. She was a member of
Kitchen in Hazel.
Baptist Church and the Phebian Sunday
First
She was preceded in death by her father, Donnie
school class. She was a past member of the
Myatt.
Calloway County Homemakers and the Garden
Mrs. Stokes is survived by her mother, Minnie
Department of the Murray Woman's Club.
Millar
Lou Myatt of Hazel;son, Milton Stokes and partner
Stokes
Mrs. Miller was preceded in death by her parents:
Bryan Giansanti of Wethersfield, Connecticut; a
sister, Luella Thomas, and
her husband, Clyde Harrison Miller; a
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Frances Duff Matarazzo, 93. of Murray,
Kentucky, died Tuesday, June 10, 2014 at MurrayCalloway County Hospital.
Memorial services will be at 10 a.m. Saturday.
June 14, 2014 at First Presbyterian Church.
Visitation will be Saturday, June 14, 2014 at the
church from 9 a.m. until the service hour.
She was born on April 28. 1921 in Columbia,
Kentucky, to Orest Cecil and Ruth Duff Summers
Hamilton.
Mrs. Matarazzo was a member of First
Matarazzo
Presbyterian Church of Murray. She was a retired
mathematics teacher of 45 years.
She was preceded in death by her parents and one brother, Robert
Cecil Hamilton.
Mrs. Matarazzo is survived by her husband, Salvatore M.
Matarazzo of Murray. They were married Aug. 21, 1949 in
Elizabethtown, Kentucky. She is also survived by two daughters,
Mary Duff Bryant and husband William, and Sally Clay Hopkins
and husband Warren; four grandchildren, Matthew William Bryant,
Amelia Ruth Bryant Shakocius, Robert Keith Hopkins and Daniel
James Hopkins; and two great-grandchildren.
Expressions of sympathy may be made to First Presbyterian
Church Building Fund, 1601 Main Street, Murray, KY 42071 or the
Salvatore and Frances Hamilton Matarazzo Scholarship Fund,
Murray State University,Office of Development,200 Heritage Hall,
Murray, KY 42071.
Online condolences may be left at www.thejhchurchillfunerahome.com
The J.H. Churchill Funeral Home is in charge of arrangements.
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Iraq Sunni militant group vows to march on Baghdad

Freedom Fest Kazoo Band
seeks local participants
joined by approximately 60
Special to the Ledger
staying at
Can you kazoo? The high school students
ty for the
Universi
State
Murray
Freedom Fest Kazoo Band
wants you to kazoo. Members
of the community are invited to
participate in the band, which
will march in the FNB Bank
Freedom Fest
Freedom Fest Parade Saturday,
July 5, at 9:30 a.m.
"This is just a wonderful
activity for families to particiGovernor's Scholars Program.
pate in together." said Roger "The Governor's Scholars
Reichmuth, who will once more Program is again looking forlead the group as drum major. ward to participating; it is a
"It's so much fun! We some- perennially favorite activity for
times have trouble not laughing the GSP scholars," said Warren
and smiling while we're trying Edminster, MSU faculty memto play the kazoos."
ber and Honors Program direcThe only requirements to par- tor.
ticipate are to be in good
There will be one rehearsal
enough physical health to for community members. It
march the parade route from will be Thursday, July 3, at
10th Street to 2nd Street on
6:30 p.m. at the main entrance
Main, be able to hum the to MSU's Stewart Stadium.
melody to "You're A Grand Old During the practice, particiFlag" and "My Old Kentucky pants will learn details of the
Home" and having fun!
FNB Bank Parade and practice
terrific
a
is
Band
the parade routine.
"The Kazoo
Kazoos will be provided for
social experience involving
townspeople of all ages, the the participants.
Members of the community
campus community and the outresiate interested can sign up
in
who
scholars
youth
standing
dence for the summer," said by contacting the Murray
Bureau
Mark Welch, MSU Town at Convention and Visitors
-maile
by
or
9-2199,
(270)73
at
Gown coordinator.
ay.com.
ounnurr
The band will once again be ing mcvb4Dt
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Taylor Story, daughter of
Gary and Tammy Story of
Puryear, Tennessee, and Ty
Holtgrewe, son of David and
Barbara Holtgrewe of Paris,
Tennessee, will be married
Saturday, June 14, 2014 at
Foster Farms in Puryear.
Erica Lynn Gallagher,
daughter of John and Debbie
Gallagher. of Murray, and
Justin Miles Lewis,son of Jeff
and Joy Lewis of Murray, will
be married Saturday. June 14,
2014 at 2:30 p.m. at University
Church of Christ, Murray. Only
out-of-town invitations were
sent.
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Need Line Board to meet
The Need Line Board will meet Monday.
June 16, at 12:30 p.m. at the Need Line office.
509 North Eighth Street.

The following are reminders
of events scheduled this weekend that were recently published
in the Murray Ledger & Times:
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REBATE NIGHT FOR DOLLY LIBRARY: Pictured are Ben and Nikki Cossey and their son as
they are greeted by server Brian Overbey of Heritage Bank at a recent rebate night at Mr.
Gatti's Pizza for the Dolly Parton Imagination Library. Heritage Bank is a 2014 Champion of
the Dolly Library which provides books to preschool children in Murray and Calloway County.

LEGO® robotics teacher
training to be at MSU
Special to the Ledger
An upcoming opportunity to learn how to integrate LEGO.. robotics in.the classroom will provide K- 12 teachers from Murray State
University's 18-county service region tools to
diversify teaching strategies and address
Kentucky Common Core STEM (science,technology. engineering and math) standards. The office
of regional outreach is partnering with Dr. Brandi
King in the college of education to present a free
two-day LEGO® robotics education workshop for
K-12 teachers in the region on June 26-27.
According to King, this training opportunity
will "prepare teachers to work with students using.
LEGO® robotics kits. Participants will be expected to use the kits with students in the classroom, in
an after-school club setting or coach a First

LEGO® League team, which is for students ages
9-l4."
King's passion for robotics prompted her to
direct robotics summer camps for kids on Murray
State's campus and, more recently, to provide
teachers with more hands-on instruction options.
"The more teachers who have this technology at
their fingertips. the more children who can be
exposed to it in the classroom since not all kids
can attend the camps," King noted.
All participants will be loaned the use of one
LEGO® robotics kit for one school year.
Homeschool teachers are encouraged to sign up as
well.
To register, contact King at bking114murraystate.edu or call regional outreach at 270-8095888.

Mr. and Mrs. George
Friebel. of Murray, will celebrate their 50th wedding
anniversary Saturday, June 14,
2014 at a reception, hosted by
their family, at Immanuel
Lutheran Church. 15th and
Main Streets, from 2-4 p.m. All
friends and family are invited to
attend. The couple request no
gifts.
Mr.and Mrs. Harold Finn.
of Murray, will celebrate their
50th wedding anniversary on
Saturday, June 14.2014. A family celebration will be held later
in the summer in the Smoky
Mountains.

Baby Registry
Kelly & Jordan Barnes
Melinda & Tim Clark
Kristen Clayton & Zach Jones
Addie Dickerson & Zach Jameson
Kayla & Dylan Driver

Murray resident stars and
consults in true crime film
Special to the Ledger
hunt and trial of Gene Leroy
Chance Film Productions Hart. Gene Han. a full blood
announced Monday that televi- Cherokee Indian, was the sole
sion and film actor John suspect accused of raping and
Schneider has been cast to play killing Lori Lee Farmer. Doris
Agent Ray Hillman in the fea- Milner and Michelle Guse.
ture film "Candles."
Hart stood trial but was
"Candles" is the story of actu- acquitted. Fri.. June 13, 2014,
al events that took place almost will mark the 37-year anniver37 years ago in a Girl Scout sary of this tragic event and was
in
camp
northeastern observed by a candle-light cereOklahoma. It would later mony on June 12 at 8:30 p.m. at
become known as the Camp the
Centennial
Park
in
Scott murders where three girls Nashville, Tennessee.
(ages 8. 9, and 10 years old)
"I hope this ceremony will
were brutally raped and mur- remind others of this tragedy
dered.
and that these young girls will
John Schneider, known for his never be forgotten and that our
television roles of Bo Duke in hearts go out to the families of
"The Dukes of Hazard" and these girls," said Producer John
Jonathan Kent in "Smallville," Russell.
as well as numerous other teleMurray resident and Calloway
vision and films roles, will play County High School graduate
Oklahoma State Bureau of Rick Bucy, is cast as OSB1
Ray Agent Cary Thurman and was
Investigations Agent
Hillman. The fictional character hired as a consultant and invesis involved in the official man tigator for the film.

Tirr
. /6.nnouncemen/

"It's my firm belief that this
case was mishandled from the
beginning and that the actual
killer has never been brought to
justice," Bucy said. "It's about
time that the facts in this case be
brought to light and that some
closure be given to the parents
of these girls."
Bucy is a former homicide
detective who also dealt with
cold cases in the past. He also
said. "It is my belief that there
were others in the State of
Oklahoma who were responsible for covering up the details of
this hideous crime and that they
too should be held responsible
for their illegal acts."
"Candles" is now in preproduction and has cast many
actors
Kentucky,
.from
Tennessee.
Louisiana,
Oklahoma and Kansas. Its
release date is planned for early
2015.

Ivey Dye & Eric Duffy
Carlie & Micah Elder
Brittany & Daniel Farr
Tiffany & Mathew Harris
Nicole & Justin Hill
Jessica & Adam Jones
Holly & Case Lamer
Holly & Justin Manor
Alicia & Johnathon Maxwell
Jenifer & Lauren Miller
Ashley Moore & Christopher McClain
Megan & Jonathan Poston
Chelsee & Tony Ryan
Tabbattia & Justin Tidwell
Michele & Tim Underhill
Krista & Jared Vincent
Christi & Daniel Wells
Charlsie & Jesse Williams

R

Shama William & Cameron Stockwell

Book Club to meet Sunday
The Fort Donelson Book Club, Murray
Group, will meet Sunday. June IS. at 3 p.m. at
the Calloway County Public Library. The group
with a discussion of Eric Foner's, A
Databook continues
Short History of Reconstruction. A limited
Martha
Finney Andrus, number of free copies are available at the
library.
Community
editor
14

Music Friends to meet

The Four Rivers Music Friends will meet Sunday, June IS, from
2-4 p.m. in the activity room of Emeritus at Murray Senior Living
Community. Anyone interested in learning to play or who enjoys
listening to music is invited to attend. For more information call Vel
Burkeen at 270-753-6979.

Coldwater 40's reunion to be held
The Coldwater 40's group will have a reunion at Holmes
Restaurant, Saturday, June 14, at 4 p.m. All those who grew up in
the 1940's from Coldwater are invited to attend. For more information or questions, call Helen Tidwell, 270-435-4426.

Legion to conduct flag retirement
American Legion Post 73, of Murray, will conduct a flag retirement ceremony at 3 p.m., Saturday,June 14,at the Legion Veterans'
Hall, 310 Bee Creek Drive. The Father Mattingly Fourth Degree
Assembly of the Knights of Columbus will co-sponsor and present
a retirement ceremony also. Anyone with worn or torn American
flags can bring them to the Post by 2:30 p.m. Saturday, June 14,and
they will be retired during the ceremony. Cloth flags will be burned
and nylon/rayon flags will be rendered unserviceable and bagged.
Anyone with questions can call the Post message board, 270-7618728 and your call will be returned or contact Mark Kennedy, 270752-3333. The public is invited and encouraged to attend.

Kirksey W.O.W.to meet at park
Kirksey Woodmen of the World Chapter 170 will meet at 6 p.m.
Friday, June 13, at the Kirksey ball park to cheer on the team if the
weather permits. Call Marilynn, 270-489-6251 for more information.

Animal Rescue event to be Saturday
Lost But Loved Animal Rescue will be sponsoring its second
annual WOOFSTOCK event at Central Park Saturday, June 14,
from 11 a.m. until 4 p.m. Fifteen animal welfare groups from surrounding counties will attend with their adoptable dog/cats. Lost
But Loved will do micro-chipping and nail clipping for a fee.
Doggie treats and cat treats will be available for purchase as well as
food and drinks for visitors.

Golden Pond reunion to be held
The annual Golden Pond area school reunion will be Saturday.
June 14, beginning at 10 a.m. at the Fenton Airport Pavillion in
Land Between the Lakes. A potluck picnic will be at noon. Former
faculty members and students of all the area school are invited to
join. For more information,contact Joann Harvey,270-522-3956 or
Faye Oakley, 270-271-2200.

Curd Cemetery meeting planned
The annual meeting of the Curd Cemetery will be Saturday, June
14, at 10 a.m. Anyone who is interested in the care of the cemetery
should attend this meeting. The cemetery is located on Brownie
Road. Please bring a chair. For more information, call 270-2934939.

Purchase Fair pageant to be held
The Jackson Purchase District Fair Fairest of the Fair pageants
will be Sunday, June IS, at Mayfield High School, 700 Douhitt
Street, Mayfield. The doors open at 12:30 p.m. and the pageant
begins at 2 p.m. There are many age divisions for both boys and
girls. Forms and
information
can
be found
at
www.cityofmayfield.org/Home.html or by calling Mayfield City
Hall, 270-251-6251.

Glorybound entertainment to meet
Glorybound Christian Entertainment Ministry will meet Friday,
June 13,from 7-9 p.m. at Goshen United Methodist Church Family
Fellowship Center, Stella. Featured will be The Hallelujah Singers
and Roxanne Kaler.The public is invited. For more information call
Renee Taylor at 270-753-8124 or Pat Leah at 270-227-8833.

Downtown Saturday Market to be held
The Downtown Farmers Market continues its 16th season on the
south side of Murray's court square. Over 30 vendors are expected
offering this week homegrown lettuce, squash, onions, tomatoes,
green beans, and blueberries along with farm raised meats, fresh
bread and baked goods, and handmade jewelry and textiles. For
vendor information,contact Deanna Wright at Murray Main Street,
270-759-9474.

Amber & Clint Wilson

Gwendolyn Irene Pace
Derek and Kim Pace are the
daughter,
parents
a
of
Gwendolyn Irene Pace, born
May 23,2014 at 7:32 a.m. at the
County
Murray-Calloway
Hospital.
The baby weighed 7 pounds
and 9 ounces and measured 20
3/4 inches.
The mother is the former
Kim McClure. A sister is
Allison Pace and grandparents
are Randy and Cindi tiMcClure
of Murray,Gary Pace f Murray
and the late Edith
rner of
Murray. Great-grandparents are
Richard and Dee Holzschuh and
Hezzie Turner, all of Murray.

Reformers' Unanimous meet Friday

;THEATRES

Reformers' Unanimous, a faith-based addictions program, meets
every Friday from 7-9 p.m. at Eastwood Baptist Church.The public
is invited. Childcare is provided. For more information or a ride,
call the church office at 270-753-1834.

For movies & showtimes
Call theatre line at 753-8084
or call our 24 hour into line
,at 753-3314.
On your computer or smartphone
go to the Cheri website at
www.moviesInmurray.com

AN storks intsented

Hazel Alumni Assoc. to hold reunion
Children's Clothing & Accessories

"Home ofAll Things Nursery"
209 N. 12th St.• Murray
753-7534
bbitmurra .com

Digftol Projection

It's So Real
IS NOW OPEN IN HAZEL KY

641 South (on the corner)

Subscribe by calling 753-1916
Today! LEDGER &TIMES

Wreaths. Furniture,Artverasing Relics
Metal Garden Planters, Benches. Letters & Animals
Home Decor & Much More'
Metal kitten -1rTal
,
Fr4."'s. $25.00 EACH THIS WEEK'.
0.1111Anduy4riday-Satuniay 1e004:30& Sunday 100400 II

The Hazel Alumni Association will hold its 67th annual alumni
banquet/reunion Saturday,June 14,at the Family Life Center across
the street from the Hazel Baptist Church. Registration and social
hour will begin at 5 p.m. and dinner will be served at 6 p.m. The
speaker will be Bill Williams, editor emeritus of'The Paris Post1ntelligencer. For more information contact Joe Pat Elkins, 731247-5815 or Peggy Taylor, 270-227-8946.

CCPL to offer free computer class
The Calloway County Public Library win offer a free computer
class on advanced computer maintenance and repair on Tuesday,
June 17,from 5-7 p.m. To pre-register for the class, call 270-7532288.

WATCH needs aluminum cans
The WATCH Center at 702 Main Street, Murray,needs aluminum
cans for an ongoing fundraising project. Cans may be dropped off
any time day or night seven days a week by driving through the
driveway/parking lot on the west side of the center and placing
them in the cotton wagon.

Murray IA
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COMMUNITY
'Breathe New Life' art at Ice House Gallery
made from recycled and repurposed materials
really makes me happy."
Special to the Ledger
Call the Ice House at 270-247-6971 or email
'Ibis summer at the Ice House Gallery, all of
ts@att.net for more information.
icehousear
and
recycled
from
made
is
display
on
the artwork
repurposed materials. The exhibition. "Breathe
New Life," features works by three artists from
the region.
Breathe New Life runs from June 10 through
July 26. An opening reception for this exhibition
will be held Friday. June 13,from 6-8 p.m. The
public is invited for refreshments and to meet the
artists. Admission is free.
Sean Brown of Murray contributed furniture
made from discarded wood and metal, sculptures, and paintings on metal and broken skateboards.
Fancy Farm native Terry Goatley, working
with scrap metal and a welder, has constructed
several figures and animals ranging from a large
knight in full armor to a graceful hummingbird in
flight.
Ronn Moyers of Mayfield dug through his
junk pile and turned the items he found into what
could be proys from a Steampunk movie set.
All three artists agreed that the main draw for
using discarded items in their art was the availPhoto provided
ability of the materials. Ronn Moyers went on to
say, "The whole idea of making things with Pictured is "Spongebob Steampunk" by
found objects is compelling to me.The ability to Mayfield's Ronn Moyers.
repurpose objects and keep them out of a landfill

201
w wvv.tb

SE'
Sat
Saturda
Photo provided

Pictured is "Arcade Fire," a recreation of the rock group's
2004 debut album "Funeral'. made by Murray artist Sean
Brown out of recycled materials.

Photo provided

Pictured is "Mega Knight" by
Fancy Farm's Terry Goatley.
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Satterwhite is named Rotary Club
CCHS Student of the Month
Special to the Ledger
"Dain"
Christopher
Satterwhite is the Calloway
County High School Rotary
Club Student of the Month for
May 2014. He is the son of Lisa
Chris
and
Satterwhite
Satterwhite and the grandson of
Bobby and Cheryl Satterwhite
and Jim and Annie Laurie
Farris. Satterwhite was recognized and made comments on
May 15, during the Rotary Club
meeting at Pagliai's.
During his years as -a student
of Calloway County High
School, Satterwhite has been a
member of the Future Business
Leaders of America (FBLA),
serving as an officer; Future
Farmers of America; Lakers for
Christ; Beta Club and Pep Club.
As a member of the Calloway
County High School Laker
Baseball team, Satterwhite has
been a part of two district championships, a regional championship and played in the
KHSAA State High School
Baseball championship. He was

Photo provided

Christopher 'Dain'
Satterwhite
honored with the team academic
award for four years and the
most improved player as a sophomore.
The challenging academic
course work Satterwhite has
completed includes a curriculum of honors, accelerated and
advanced placement offerings.

Having attained a 4.0 GPA for
four years at Calloway County
High School, he is a valedictorian candidate in the Class of
2014 and had a score of 28 on
the ACT. His score included a
33 on the English section and a
31 on the reading section of the
Satterwh ite's
examination.
name has been on the honor roll
all four years as a Calloway
County High School student. He
as been-presented the most outstanding speaker award in oral
communications, the honors
English II award, the honors
chemistry award and acknowledgment as a Microsoft Office
specialist with mastery in Word.
Excel and PowerPoint.
Satterwhite has a wide range
of work and community service
experience. He has provided
lawn care service and worked at
Culver's Restaurant of Murray.
His work in Paragould,
Arkansas, at the Paragould
Children's Hospital included
painting, fencing and clearing
an area for a playground. all in
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an effort to assist underprivileged children. In Dec. 2012, he
traveled to New Orleans,
Louisiana, to assist in repairing
doors, windows and walls for
hurricane victims.
Satterwhite commented, "My
four years at Calloway County
High School have been enjoyable and as I look back, I am
grateful for all the classes,
events, and competitions I have
been able to take part in with my
classmates and teammates. My
parents, through their support.
have made it possible for me to
participate in many different
team, club and other school
events and I appreciate their
support. I have gained valuable
experience that will serve me
well for the rest of my life. I
have benefitted from the faculty
at Calloway County High
School and the education I have
been provided during my four
years will serve me well in my
college career," he said. "The
relationships and friendships I
have built at Calloway County
High School will continue on
for years and years and I have
been extremely proud to be a
Laker."

Associate in Arts - William
Hon
Associate in Applied Science Anna Canter, *Christopher
Ohnemus, Kenneth Baldwin.
Courtney Menzies, Kayliegh
Greenwalt, Natalie Mitchell.
Herring. *Amanda
Debra
Cupples, Sarah Goad, Laura
Jackson, Ruth Piper. Andrea
White. Tiffany Haws,**Markie
McClure,Christy Carraway.
Associate in Science
**Aaron Cook
Certificates - Trey Cossey.
Justin
Outland,
Wesley
Reynolds, Henry Richardson,
James Jones, Coby Walker.
Shane
Dawson,
Jordan
Sarah
Wells,
McKenty, Mark
Tonya
,
Bohannon
Kristin
Girth,
Edwards.
Ellen
Duncan,
Lisa
Franklin.
Brittany
Greene,
Franklin. Jessica
Harrison, Alyssa
Hannah
Hayden, Lyndsey Hendricks.
Chelsea Hill, Sheena Hoskins,
Brittany Lamb, Amber Mason,
McClard, Heather
Kirstie
Newsome, Taylor Armstrong,
Morris. Robert
Courtney
Bramley, Zachary Kondratko.
Sean Saunders.
Diploma - Travis Moore
West Kentucky Community
The Murray Ledger & Times is currently and
College
Technical
accepting resumes for an experienced Graphic (WKCTC) has been recognized
Designer. Proficiency with Quark X-Press, for two consecutive years by
Adobe InDesign and Adobe Photoshop is The Aspen Institute as one of
required. Must be able to multi-task and work the top ten community colleges
efficiently in a fast paced environment.
in the nation for providing students with strong job training
and continuing education opportunity, for achieving high comPaid holidays and vacation, health and dental pletion and transfer rates, and
plans,are all part of an excellent benefit pack- for providing strong employment results for its graduates.
age
Special to the Ledger
er 40 Calloway County residents were among more than
900 candidates for graduation at
West Kentucky Community and
Technical College (WKCTC)
for spring 2014.
More than 250 candidates participated in graduation held at
the Luther F. Carson Four
Rivers Center on Saturday, May
10. Dr. Anton Reece, executive
director. Student Success Center
at the/University of Tennessee,
was the keynote speaker.
were
speakers
Student
residents
County
n
McCracke
Whitney Aspery and Carol
• •
Hoffman.
The following residents are
candidates for graduation for
associate's degrees, diplomas
and certification. A single asterisk denotes distinction, which is
a cumulative grade point average of 3.4 to 3.599. A double
asterisk denotes high distinction, which is a cumulative
grade point average of 3.6 to
4.0. Names are listed by highest
credentials obtained.
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Control
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JOIN US FOR FATHER'S DAY!
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MURRAY-CALLOWAY COUNTY CHURCH DIRECTORY

This local church directory is brought to you by these businesses who encourage all to attend worship services. 0
1 %
www.murravledger corn

communitynosOmurravledger.com
Imes Funeral Home
and CREMATORY

_ AIM*,
201 S. Third St. • Murray, KY
270-753-2411
www.thejhchurchillfuneralhome.com

www,imesmiller.com
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1804 State Route 121 North •(270) 753-8888
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Dexter Pentecostal Church
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505 Church Street • Dexter, KY
LOCUST GROVE BAPTIST CHURCH
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MEMORIAL BAPTIST CHURCH
906 Main Street
Sunday School 9:40 a.m.
Sunday Worship 10:50 a.m. & 6:00 p.m.

ASSEMBLIES OF GOD
HOPE HARBOR CHURCH
2771 State Route 94 East
Sunday Worship 10:30 am. & 6:00 p.m.

BLOOD RIVER BAPTIST CHURCH
Dunbar Road (Hwy. 444) • New Concord
Sunday Worship 11:00 a.m. & 6:00 p.m.
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COLDWATER BAPTIST CHURCH
8400 State Route 121 • Farmington
Sunday School 1000 a.m.
Sunday Worship 11:00 a.m. & 6:00 p.m.
DEXTER BAPTIST CHURCH
97 West Drive • Dexter
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
Sunday Worship 11:00 a.m. & 6:00 p.m.
EASTWOOD BAPTIST CHURCH
2191 State Route 94 East
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
Sunday Worship 11:00 a.m. & 6:00 p.m.

NEW MT. CARMEL BAPTIST CHURCH
2755 State Route 121 South
Sunday Worship 1100 a.m.& 6:00 p.m.

ALMO CHURCH OF CHRIST
955 Old Almo Road • Almo
Sunday Bible Class 9:00 a.m.
Sunday Worship 4:50 a.m. & 5:00 p.m.

NEW PROVIDENCE BAPTIST CHURCH
90 Providence Lane • Hazel
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
Sunday Worship 11:00 a.m. & 600 p.m.

COLDWATER CHURCH OF CHRIST
8467 State Route 121 North
Sunday School 9:30 a.m.
Sunday Worship 10:15 a.m. & 1:00 p.m.

NORTHSIDE BAPTIST CHURCH
889 Radio Road • Almo
Sunday Worship 10:00 a.m. & 600 p.m.

DEXTER CHURCH OF CHRIST
157 Walnut Street South • Dexter
Sunday School 9:30 a.m.
Sunday Worship 10:30 a.m. & 6:00 p.m.

SPRING CREEK BAPTIST CHURCH
995 Spring Road • Almo
Sunday School 9:00 a.m.
Sunday Worship 10:00 a.m. & 6:30 p.m.
ST. JOHN MISSIONARY BAPTIST
122 Spruce Street
Sunday School 9:30 a.m.; Worship 11:00 a.m.

FLINT BAPTIST CHURCH
1350 Flint Road
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
Sunday Worship 11:00 a.m. & 6:45 p.m.

SUGAR CREEK BAPTIST CHURCH
1888 Faxon Road
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
Sunday Worship 11:00 a.m. & 6:00 p.m.
THE SPRING - EL MANATIAL
901 Ei Coldwater Road (behind the Tropics)
Sunday School 9:30 a.m. (Spanish/English)
Sunday Worship 8:30 a.m.(Eng) & 10.30 a.m.(Sp)

GRACE BAPTIST CHURCH
617 South 9th Street
Sunday School 9:30 a.m.
Sunday Worship 10:45 a.m. & 6:00 p.m.

VICTORY BAPTIST CHURCH
1483 Barzell Cemetery Road
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
Sunday Worship 11:00 a.m. & 600 p.m.

HARDIN BAPTIST CHURCH
6867 US Hwy. 641 North • Hardin
Sunday School 8:00,9:15 & 10:30 a.m.
Sunday Worship 8:00.9:15. 10:30 a.m. & 6:00 p.m.

WESTSIDE BAPTIST CHURCH
207 Robertson Road South
Sunday School 9:30 a.m.
Sunday Worship 10:30 a.m. & 6:00 p.m.

KIRKSEY BAPTIST CHURCH
263 Backusburg Road • Kirksey
Sunday Worship 11:00 a.m. & 6:30 p.m.

ST. LEO CATHOLIC CHURCH
401 North 12th Street
Saturday Mass 5:00 p.m.
Sunday Mass 8-00 cm. & 11:00 cm.

LEDBETTER MISSIONARY BAPTIST
125 Ledbetter Road
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
Sunday Worship 11:00 a.m. & 6:00 p.m.

MT. OLIVE CHURCH OF CHRIST
586 Parker Road • Kirksey
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
Sunday Worship 1100 a.m. & 6:00 p.m.
NEW CONCORD CHURCH OF CHRIST
121 Artesian Drive • New Concord
Sunday Bible Classes 9:00 a.m.
Sunday Worship 9:50 am. & 6:00 p.m.
NEW PROVIDENCE CHURCH OF CHRIST
60 Christian Lane • Hazel
Sunday Bible Study 9:00 a.m.
Sunday Worship 10:00 a.m. & 5:00 p.m.
PLEASANT VALLEY CHURCH OF CHRIST
51 Oakcrest Drive
Sunday Worship 10:45 a.m. & 6:00 p.m.
UNION GROVE CHURCH OF CHRIST
2081 Poor Farm Road
Sunday Bible Class 10:00 a.m.
Sunday Worship 1050 a.m. & 6:00 p.m.

WEST FORK MISSIONARY BAPTIST
5179 Hwy. 121 North
Sunday Worship 1100 am. & 6:00 p.m.

HAZEL BAPTIST CHURCH
301 Gilbert Street • Hazel
Sunday School 9:30 a.m.
Sunday Worship 10:30 a.m. & 6:30 p.m.

LIFE COMMUNITY CHURCH
North 4th & CC Lowry(WOW Building)
Sunday Experiences 9:30 a.m. & 11:00 a.m.

KIRKSEY CHURCH OF CHRIST
3923 Kirksey Road • Kirksey
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
Sunday Worship 10:50 a.m. & 7:00 p.m.
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MURRAY FIRST UNITED PENTECOSTAL
1945 State Route 121 North
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
Sunday Worship 6:00 p.m.

BROOKS CHAPEL UNITED METHODIST
4211 Brooks Chapel Road • Dexter
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
Sunday Worship 11:00 a.m. & 1st/3rd Sun. at 6-00 p.m.

NEW CONCORD UNITED PENTECOSTAL
166 Dunbar Road • New Concord
Sunday Worship 10:00 a.m. & 6:00 p.m.

COLDWATER UNITED METHODIST
8317 State Route 121 North
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
Sunday Worship 11:00 a.m. & 6:00 p.m.
COLES CAMPGROUND UNITED METHODIST
1449 Coles Campground Road
Sunday School 9:50 a.m.; Worship 8:50 a.m.
DEXTER-HARDIN UNITED METHODIST
5161 Radio Road
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.; Worship 11:00 a.m.

CHURCH OF'JESUS CHRIST
OF LATTER-DAY SAINTS

INDEPENDENCE UNITED METHODIST
1118 Independence Road • Dexter
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.; Worship 11:00 a.m.

0-436-5496

,
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KIRKSEY UNITED METHODIST
3665 Kirksey Road • Kirksey
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.; Worship 11:00 a.m.

LOUR &TIMES

Karen Glover
Administrator

St.• 270-753-6831 BBB
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CALVARY TEMPLE
2645 Hwy. 641 South
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
Sunday Worship 11:00 a.m. & 6:30 p.m.
TRINITY CHRISTIAN CENTER
601 North 18th Street
Sunday School 10:00 am.
Sunday Worship 10:50 a.m. & 6 p.m.

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN
1601 Main Street
Sunday Worship 10:00 a.m.
LIBERTY CUMBERLAND PRESBYTERIAN
150 Liberty Church Road
Sunday School 10-00 am
Sunday Worship 11:00 a.m.
NORTH PLEASANT GROVE
CUMBERLAND PRESBYTERIAN
2129 Graham Road
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
Sunday Worship 11:00 am.
UNITY CUMBERLAND PRESBYTERIAN
1929 East Unity Church Road • Hardin
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
Sunday Worship 11:00 a.m. & 6:30 p.m.

"3placefor hie chan9in9 refaiionshr*."

203 South 4th Street • Murray
270-753-1854• 44 14 .fbCII1U rra,.org
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'

IThN TElltRAL1 OF MLIULAT.L1C

PENTECOSTAL(lit KCI1 OF(:01)

10%
Discount

Ra.,/

1-800-858-0492
1393 State Route 45 North. Mayfield, KY

NEW JENNY RIDGE PENTECOSTAL CHURCH
2604 Highland Road
Sunday Worship 10:30 a.m. & 600 p.m.

FIRST UNITED METHODIST
503 Maple Street
Sunday School 9.50 a.m.
Sunday Worship 8:45 a.m. & 11:00 a.m.

HAZEL UNITED METHODIST
505 Main Street • Hazel
Sunday Worship 945 a.m.

®
Office Technology Specialists

270-753-3540

FAITH TABERNACLE CHURCH
525 Peeler Road • Dexter
Sunday School 1000 a.m.
Sunday Worship 11:00 •.m. & 6:30 p.m.

WILLIAMS CHAPEL CHURCH OF CHRIST
7793 State Route 94 West
Sunday Worship 10:00 a.m. & 6:00 p.m.

COMPANY

Building Blocks & Ready Mix Concrete

DEXTER PENTECOSTAL CHURCH
505 Church Street • Dexter
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
Sunday Worship 11:00 a.m. & 6:00 p.m.

GOSHEN UNITED METHODIST
4726 State Route 121 North • Stella
Sunday School 1000 a.m.: Worship 900 a.m.

HOWARD ID

READY MIX CO.

BETHEL PENTECOSTAL CHURCH
407 Bethel Road
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
Sunday Worship 11:00 a.m. & 5:00 p.m.

BETHEL UNITED METHODIST
1267 Bethel Road
Sunday School 10:30 a.m.
Sunday Worship 9:30 a.m. & 2nd/4th Sun. at 600 p.m.

Cunningham
Auto Repair
4110

WWWWATIIICUM COOP

Sunday School 10:00 a.m
Sunday Worship 11:00 a.m. & 6:00 p.m.

WEST MURRAY CHURCH OF CHRIST
Corner of Doran Road & Holiday Rd.
Sunday Worship 10:50 a.m. & 6:00 p.m.

CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST OF LDS
602 South 16th Street
Sacrament Meeting 10:00 a.m.
Sunday School 11:10 a.m.

WAYMEN CHAPEL
407 Barnett Street • Hazel
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.; Worship 11:00 a.m.

BETHEL FELLOWSHIP
9950 State Route 94 East

GOOD SHEPHERD UNITED METHODIST
84 Cherry Corner Road
Sunday School 1000 a.m.; Worship 11:00 a.m.

Refrais

Open 11(in.-I

TEMPLE HILL UNITED METHODIST
3878 Almo-Shiloh Road • Dexter
Sunday School 9:00 a.m.: Worship 10:00 a.m

IMMANUEL LUTHERAN CHURCH
100 South 15th
Bible Study 9:00 a.m.
Sunday Worship 10:30 a.m.

Ths Oldest Independent Repair Shop In Murray

1001 Whitnell Drive • Murray
(270) 753-1916
www.murrayledger.com

SOUTH PLEASANT GROVE UNITED METHODIST
5671 Crossland Road
Sunday School 9:45 a.m.: Worship 10:45 a m

Ephesians 4:2-3

801 Walmart Drive•270-761-3888

-9 p.m.

HARVEST LAND CITY GATE
1714 Plainview Drive
Wednesday Worship 6:30 p.m.
Saturday Worship 6:00 p.m.

With all lowliness and meekness, with
longsuffering.forbearing one another in lore:
'Endeavouring to keep the unity of
the Spirit in the bond ofpeace.

StiIii ey Grill
CHINESE • AMERICAN • JAPANESE
Over 180 Items... ALL YOU CAN EAT
OPEN 11,00-9:30 SEVEN DAYS A 'WEEK

East Main Street

RUSSELL CHAPEL UNITED METHODIST
229 Rowlett Trail
Sunday School 11:00 am.; Worship 9:30 a.m

UNIVERSITY CHURCH OF CHRIST
801 North 12th Street
Sunday Bible Classes 9.00 a.m.
Sunday Worship 10:00 a.m. & 5:00 p.m.

FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
111 North 5th Street
Sunday School 9:00 a.m.; Worship 10:15 a.m.

1-877-9544748

HARMONY MENNONITE CHURCH
83 Honeybee Lane
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.: Worship 6:00 p.m.

1052 State Route 121 North
Public Talk 9:30 a.m
Watchtower Study 10 30 a m

HICKORY GROVE CHURCH OF CHRIST
976 Jackson Road • Almo
Sunday Bible Class 9:00 a.m.
Sunday Worship 10:00 a.m. & 5:00 p.m.

SINKING SPRING BAPTIST CHURCH
4185 Wiswell Road West
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
Sunday Worship 1100 a.m. & 6:00 p.m.

PALESTINE UNITED METHODIST
2356 Palestine Church Road • Dexter
Sunday School 9:45 a.m.
Sunday Worship 10:45 a.m. & 6:00 p.m.

.1E1ION %WS ‘‘ITNESSES
JEHOVAH'S WITNESSES

HAZEL CHURCH OF CHRIST
301 Center Street • Hazel
Sunday Bible Study 9:00 a.m.
Sunday Worship 9:50 a.m. & 6:00 p.m.

SCOTTS GROVE BAPTIST CHURCH
2317 Hwy. 641
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
Sunday Worship 11:00 a.m. & 600 p.m.

CHURCH OF THE LIVING GOD
502 North LP Miller Street
Sunday Bible School 9:30 a.m
Sunday Worship 11.30 a.m. & 7:00 p.m.

NEW LIFE CHRISTIAN CENTER
Corner of 3rd & Maple
Sunday Worship 10:30 a.m.

GREEN PLAIN CHURCH OF CHRIST
3980 Murray-Paris Road • Hazel
Sunday Bible Study 10:00 a.m.
Sunday Worship 10:45 a.m. & 6:00 p.m.

SALEM BAPTIST CHURCH
1034 Browns Grove Road • Lynn Grove
Sunday School 9:30 a.m.
Sunday Worship 10:30 a.m. & 6:00 p.m.

MARTIN'S CHAPEL UNITED METHODIST
1619 Martin Chapel Road
Sunday School 10:15 a.m.; Worship 900 a.m
MASONS CHAPEL UNITED METHODIST
84 Murray Paris Road • Hazilil
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.: Worship 11:00 a.m.

MURRAY FAMILY CHURCH
411 Maple Street
Sunday School 9:00 a.m.; Worship 10:00 a.m.

GLENDALE ROAD CHURCH OF CHRIST
1101 Glendale Road
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
Sunday Worship 900 a.m. & 6:00 p.m.

LYNN GROVE UNITED METHODIST
37 Browns Grove Road
Sunday School 9:00 a.m.: Worship 930 a m

CHRISTIAN COMMUNITY CHURCH
1201 South 16th Street
Children a Sunday School 11 00 am Worship 10 30 a.m

HIGHER PRAISE WORSHIP CENTER
5623 Hwy. 641 North
Sunday Praise/Worship
10:30 a.m. & 6:00 p.m.

FRIENDSHIP CHURCH OF CHRIST
50 Kirk Ridge Road
Sunday Bible Study 10:00 a.m.
Sunday Worship 1100 a.m. & 6:00 p.m.

POPLAR SPRING BAPTIST CHURCH
749 Poplar Spring Drive
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
Sunday Worship 8:45 a.m., 11:00 a.m. & 6:00 p.m

FAITH MISSIONARY BAPTIST
Highway 641 to Brandon Road • Hazel
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
Sunday Worship 11:00 am. & 6:30 p.m.

GREATER HOPE MISSIONARY BAPTIST
711 River Road
Sunday School 11:15 a.m.
Wednesday Youth & Adult Bible Study 6:30 p.m.

CHURCH OF CHRIST

OWENS CHAPEL BAPTIST CHURCH
6504 Airport Road • Kirksey
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
Sunday Worship 11:00 a.m. & 6:00 p.m.

EMMANUEL MISSIONARY BAPTIST
1614 State Route 121 North
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
Sunday Worship 11:00 a.m. & 6:00 p.m.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
203 South 4th Street
Sunday School 9:45 a.m.
Sunday Worship 8:30 a.m., 11:00 a.m. & 5:30 p.m.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY
1634 Main Street
Sunday School 10:30 a.m.; Worship 10:30 a.m.

OLD SALEM ROAD MISSIONARY BAPTIST
2447 Old Salem Road
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.; Worship 11:00 a.m.

ELM GROVE BAPTIST CHURCH
6483 State Route 44 East
Sunday School 9:00 a.m.
Sunday Worship 10:00 a.m. & 6:00 p.m.

ST. JOHN'S EPISCOPAL CHURCH
1620 West Main Street
Sunday School 9:00 a.m.; Worship 10:30 a.m.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SERVICES

MT. HOREB FREEWILL BAPTIST
200 Walnut Street
Sunday School 9:30 a.m.: Worship 11:00 a.m.

BETHANY BAPTIST CHURCH
232 Artesian Drive • New Concord
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
Sunday Worship 1100 a.m.

CHERRY CORNER BAPTIST CHURCH
822 Cherry Corner Road
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
Sunday Worship 11;00 a.m. & 6:00 p.m.

MURRAY CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP
Campus Ministry to Students of MSU
1508 Chestnut Street
Sunday & Wednesday Worship 700 p.m.

1871 Locust Grove Road
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
Sunday Worship 11:00 a.m. & 6:00 p.m.

SEVENTH DAY ADVENTIST
1408 Sycamore
Saturday Worship 9:30 a.m.
Saturday Sabbath School 1030 a.m.

Ammo,' "Ekt.TH
WELLNESS EENTEN

Murray

gaZirk

270-753-9383

Murray's Favorite Steakhouse!

Larisa Bierds, DVM

Glendale Hoed

Church of Christ

Open 8 00-5 00
Monday-Saturday
24 HR. EMERGENCY

4011411111111110 270-7534830
2477 State Routs 94 test • Murray

1101 Glendale Rd • Murray • 270-753-3714
www glendaleroadchurth org
Bring in your
church bulletin
to receive a

&tv Lie
G.Srislian Zoaisfore
Corner of Sth di Main • Court SquareFREE
270-753-1622

Cft1

FREE
801 Paramount Drive
Murray
Orli 14304u - arm
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20 oz. Drink
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Evevs 18,11-1014
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Ten years ago
Pictured is Murray Jaguars' Katie
Cullop as he takes a cut at the ball
during his team's 8-7 loss to the
Elite AU-Stars on the opening night
of play in the 9-under division of
the eighth annual West Kentucky
Invitational Youth baseball tournament being held in Murray.
Calloway County Lady Lakers
softball team are State Champions.
The Lady Lakers captured the program's first state title in the school's
history. James Pigg is the head
coach.
Pictured is Doug Dilleman, plant
manager for Pella as he presents
Murray-Calloway County Parks
Director Brad Steele with a check.
Pella's Rolscreen Foundation made
a three year commitment to the
park's pool renovation project.
Twenty years ago
Pictured is a photo from Oct.
1910 where locals turned out to
enjoy the races at the new Calloway
County Fairgrounds on opening
day. This is a typical historic photograph being sought in the
Sesquicentennial
Historic
Photograph Contest.
Mayfield's American Legion Post
26 baseball team won two of three
games. They swept a doubleheader
from Livingston County. Brent
Anderson pitched a shutout in the
first game. Mitch McClain and
Preston Weatherly both had extra
base hits in the game. In the second
game, Jon Reid and McClain
teamed up on the mound for the
win.
Emily Leslie, a 1994 graduate of
Calloway County High School, has
been awarded two scholarships by
Murray State University for the
1994-95 academic year. She is the
daughter of Danny and Aileen
Leslie of Kirksey.
Thirty years ago
Shown is Murray Mayor Holmes
Ellis and City Clerk Jo Crass as they
test the new chair lift recently
installed at Murray City Hall.
Navy Lt. Michael K. Hendon,formerly of Murray. was recently
Navy
his second
• awarded

Achievement
Medal
for
Outstanding Performance as an
intelligence watch officer. He is the
son of Dr. and Mrs. Gene Hendon.
formerly of Murray and the grandson of Marie r'risp of Murray.
Binhs reported include a boy to
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Asher on
June 3 and a boy to Mr. and Mrs.
Kenneth Norsworthy on May 25.
Forty years ago
Jerry Henry was named to fill a
vacancy on the Murray City
Council.
New officers of the Zeta
Department of the Murray Woman's
Club are Mrs. S. M. Matarazzo,
Mrs. Codie Caldwell, Mrs. Glen
Hodges and Mrs. Max Beale.
Kathy Halford, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. W. H. Halford and Beverly
Rogers, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Lenith Rogers,both of Murray High
School. received their state homemakers degrees at the Kentucky
convention of Future Homemakers
of America at Western Kentucky
University.
Fifty years ago
Plans have been approved for two
additional units to the Murray
Elderly Housing. One will be on
Elks Drive near Nash Drive and the
other will be on Cherry Lane.
Navy Ensign Gerald T. Parker,
son of Mrs. Anna M. Parker. is serving aboard the Navy anti submarine
warfare aircraft carrier USS
Lexington. operating out of
Pensacola. Ha.
Mrs. V.W. Windsor has presented
two corner cupboards to the Murray
Woman's Club for the club house.
Sixty years ago
Oliver C. McLemore Jr.. radarman third class USN,son of Mr. and
Mrs. Oliver C. McLemore, is serving aboard the heavy cruiser USS
Los Angeles, which just returned to
California from a tour to the Far
East.
William Boyd, Allen Rose and
Kenton Miller were among 375
bankers and feed retailers from the
southern states who visited the
Ralston Purina Research Farm at
Gray Summitt. Mo.

By the Associated Press
Today is Friday. June 13, the
164th day of 2014. There are 201
days left in the year.
Today's Highlight in History:
On June 13. 1944. Germany
began launching flying-bomb
attacks against Britain during World
War II.
On this date:
In 1842,Queen Victoria became
the first British monarch to ride
on a train, traveling from Slough
Railway Station to Paddington in
25 minutes.
In I sS6. King. kid% ig II of

Bavaria drowned in Lake Slamberg.
In 1927, aviation hero Charles
Lindbergh was honored with a
ticker-tape parade in New York
City.
In 1935, James Braddock
claimed the title of world heavyweight boxing champion from Max
Baer in a 15-round fight in Long
Island City, New York.
In 1957, the Mayflower II. a
replica of the ship that brought
the Pilgrims to America in 1620,
arrived at Plymouth. Massachusetts.after a nearly two-month jour-

Dad is eager to do everything Treat peripheral artery disease
right for his baby daughter
with lifestyle changes
DEAR ABBY: I'm a mar- seeing your daughter unclothed,
ried father with a son 19 months you have years before that may
old, and a baby girl on the become necessary. As she
way. While I couldn't be more becomes aware of her changexcited about my daughter's ing body, she will probably let
impending arrival. I'm unsure you know, or her mother will.
about whether there is a right This is a cultural thing. Some
time to stop doing things like families practice a naturist
changing a lifestyle without anyone being
diaper
or "damaged" by it.
seeing
my
daughter
DEAR ABBY: I have been
unclothed working as a desk clerk at a
because motel in Montana for several
she's a girl years. With travel season here,
and I'm not. I was hoping you could help
I
come your readers who find themfrom a con- selves on the road to avoid
servative sleepless nights and headaches.
family, but
Several times a year many
because this of the accommodations on the
is a new interstate can be fully booked
By Abigail
experience due to weather or local events,
Van Buren
for me, I'm and travelers are sometimes
not sure how to go about it. I forced to drive several hundred
know this dynamic changes miles to find a room for the
when these roles are occupied night. You can help your readby a mother and her son, and ers by reminding them that they
that a little boy is probably should start checking on motel
older by the time the transi- occupancy early in the day. or
tion occurs. I don't want to end even the day before,if they know
up in a position where my wife where they would like to stop
or daughter regrets my involve- for the night. That way, situament in some aspects of my tions like this can be avoided,
daughter's life. Any thoughts? and they will have a more
-- EXPECTANT DAD IN NEW enjoyable and relaxing trip. -YORK
ON THE ROAD AGAIN
DEAR EXPECTANT DAD:
DEAR ON THE ROAD:
Fathers have become far more Thank you for the suggestion.
involved in child-rearing in Many of my readers take road
recent years than they were in trips during the summer months,
generations past, and it's a won- and I hope they'll remember your
derful thing. You should not be letter before they start the igniworried that changing your tion and head for the highways.
daughter's diapers or giving her
a bath will scar her emotionDear Abby is written by Abially. In fact, the opposite is gail Van Buren, also known
true. Discuss this with your as Jeanne Phillips, and was
wife and your daughter's pedi- founded by her mother,Pauline
atrician, and I'm sure they will Phillips. Contact Dear Abby at
allay your fears.
www.DearAbby.com or P.O.Box
As to when you should stop 69440, Los Angeles, CA 90069.

DEAR DOCTOR K: I have That means you are at increased
PAD It sounds like coronary artery risk of heart attack or stroke.
disease ot the legs. Is the treatTreatment starts with lifestyle
ment similar too?
changes:
DEAR READER: You're right:
-- Adopt a heart-healthy diet.
Its the same disease -- athero-- Quit smoking.
sclerosis -- in different arteries.
-- Take medicines to control
In atherosclerosis, cholesterol- high blood pressure, cholesterol
filled growths,called plaques.grow and diabetes.
inside the artery. They block the
You should also CJIMISC regflow of blood through blood ves- ularly. Movement improves circusels. In coro- lation in the legs. The more you
nary artery exercise your legs. the greater the
disease blood supply they need. That grad(CAD).ather- ually causes your leg arteries to
osclerosis widen and provide more blood to
blocks blood the legs. As your increased blood
flow to the supply develops, the same exerIn cise that may have caused leg
heart.
peripheral pain in the past often no longer
artery disease does. Regular exercise is key to
( P A D ). easing symptoms and regaining
Dr. Komaroff plaque builds mobility.
up in the
Before you start any exercise
By
arteries of the program, check with your doctor.
Dr. Anthony
legs and feet, The proper program for you
Komaroff
restricting requires knowledge of how severe
blood flow to those areas. (I've the atherosclerosis is in your legs.
put an illustration showing nor- A program that works for many
mal and restricted blood flow in people is to start with a half-hour
the legs on my website, AskDoc- walk several tunes a week. Over
torK.com.)
time, you should be able to walk
I spoke to my colleague Dr. farther and longer without disMarc Bonaca.a cardiologist at Har- comfort.
vard-affiliated
Your doctor may prescribe new
Brigham
and
Women's Hospital. He cautioned anti-platelet midications, which
that in addition to narrowing blood can help prevent blood clots in
vessels, atherosclerosis increases the legs.
the risk of blood clots.
But sometimes severely narFor example. a blood clot or rowed arteries cause extreme pain
a piece of a cholesterol-filled or threaten the health of your leg
plaque can split off from an artery or foot. In this case, you may
(such as the body's largest artery. need an angioplasty and stent
the aorta). Then it travels in the placement procedure to restore
bloodstream to an artery in the blood flow. The procedure is simleg. If it gets wedged into a part ilar to that done in CAD patients.
of the leg artery that is narrowed The doctor will thread a catheter
by atherosclerosis, suddenly the through a blood vessel and into
blood supply to the leg can stop. the blocked leg artery. He or she
That's a medical emergency. A will briefly inflate a small balblood clot that lodges in the leg loon to open the narrowed artery.
can kill off tissue and possibly leaving behind a wire mesh stent
require amputation.
to keep the artery open.
What's more, narrowed leg
(Dr. Komaroff is a physician
arteries are often a sign of ath- and professor at Harvard Mederosclerosis throughout the body. ical School.)
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Hints From Heloise
ney from England.
In 1966, the Supreme Court
ruled in Miranda v. Arizona that
criminal suspects had to be
informed of their constitutional
right to consult with an attorney
and to remain silent.
In 1981, a scare occirred.during a parade .in Lond& when a
teenager 'fired six blank'ilibti at
Queen Elizabeth II.
In 1983, the U.S. space probe
Pioneer 10, launched in 1972,
became the first spacecraft to leave
the solar system as it crossed the
orbit of Neptune.
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LET'S MAKE A DEAL THE FIRST
ONE WHO COMPLAINS ASOUT
WORK TODAY HAS TO TREAT
EVERYONE TO A MILKSHAKE

NERB, TAKE *NE '
NEXT Extri

HERE, ORDER FOUR
LARGE CHOCOLATE
SHAKES, IT'S WOR714
' EVERY PENNY,
—

buy. It also can be used to protect breakables.
COOL CARS
On one trip, the insole of my shoe wore out.
FOR HOT DAYS
Dear Heloise: My car gets and some of the nails were poking through, so
so hot in the summer. Do you I traced my foot on the cardboard of the shoehave any hints on how to box, cut it out and slipped it into my shoe. It
A CAR worked fine for the rest of the trip. I'm sure
COOL DOWN
QUICKLY? — Jessie in Ala- your readers can think of even more things to
use a shoe box for. — Shoshana S., via email
bama
What a great hint!- Headers. wiltat do
Who doe.In't hate getting
into a hot car? As soon as think? What other uses can you come up with
vou get in the car, roll down for an old shoe box? — Heloise
the windows. Then turn the AC on high. You GOLF-CLUB COVER
Dear Heloise: My husband is a golfer. He
need to get the air moving to get all the hot
air out. You also can open and close the door had a lot of extra golf-club eOvers. I decided to
quickly to create airflow. This should help cool take some and use them to cover faucets. I
cover tire outside faucets, not only in winter.
the car quickly.
When you live in the South and have many but also year-round. My small children love to
days over 100 degrees. the following hints can play outside, and I like knowing that they can't
help make sure that your car doesn't get that hit them and get hurt, or turn them on. The
hot. First, when parking, try to park in the covers also work on the inside tub faucets. After
shade as much as possible. Use a sun shade to filling the bathtub. I slide one over to pad it in
block the sun's rays and keep the dash and case one of the kids slips in the tub. — Paula
steering wheel cooler. You also can crack the in Texas
windows slightly, if you feel comfortable doing DETANGLED
Dear Heloise: I've had issues with items getso. Hope this helps you stay cool this summer!
ting tangled in the washer, mostly drawstrings
— Heloise
and cloth belts. etc. I found a solution: I fold
SEND A GREAT HINT TO:
the belt (or other item) back and forth a few
Heloise
times and stick a safety pin through it. It becomes
P.O. Box 795000
short enough to not tangle. and the loops are
San Antonio. TX 78279-5000
small enough to not wrap around anything. Unlike
Fax: 1-210-HELOISE
a rubber band, a safety pin doesn't prevent it
Email: fieloise(at)Heloise.com
from getting clean. Also, a good safety pin will
TRAVEL HINT
Dear Heloise: Whenever I go on a trip, I last longer than a piece of rubber. — Mark in
pack an empty shoe box in my suitcase. This New Hampshire
(c)20I4 by King Features Syndicate Inc.
leaves room for souvenirs or other things I might
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Legal
Notice

An ordinance adopting the City of Hazel. Kentucky annual budget
30, 2015

for Fiscal Year July 1,2014 through June

1.2014 and ending June 30, 2015, is hereby
Section 1. That the annual budget for Fiscal year beginning July
adopted as follows:

nartairur
grit$5116T4,
r&

Resources Available
Fund Balance Carried Forward
Property & Tangible Taxes
Franchise & Telecommunication Tax
Auto Tax
Intergovernmental Revenue
Interest
Base Court Revenue
State Funding
Total Available for Appropriations

1st •Ionth I rec.,

61,000 00
8,105.00

8,078.00

53,000.00
39,000.00
3,500_00
8,300.00
6,440.00
160.00
6,000_00

7,200.00
7,200.00

63,383.00

15,700.00
61,800 00

10,878 00

53,017.00

Kerry L. Vasseur
Mayor
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010

010
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Invitation to Bid
Outdoor Walk-in Freezens)
The Calloway County Board of Education is
accepting sealed bids for Outdoor Walk-in
Freezers for the Calloway County Food
Service Department. Bids will be accepted
until 1000 a.m. Friday, June 27, 2014.
Specifications are on file at the Board Office
at 2110 College Farm Road, Murray, Ky
42071. Any interested bidder may obtain
copies at that location. Further information
may be obtained by calling Pat Lane at
270-762-7400. The Calloway County Board of
Education reserves the right to reject any/or
all bids and waive any minor irregularities in
bidding.
USDA is an equal opportunity provider
and employer.

Legal Notice
On June 21th, 2014 there will be an election to fill a
four year term on the Calloway County Fire
Protection District Board.
The candidates are. Terrence J Little, 1914 Irvin
Cobb Road, Murray, KY 42071
The Polls will be located at Calloway County Fire &
Rescue, Station #1. 101 E Sycamore. Murray. KY
The polls will be open from 11 00 am until 200 pm
on that day.
All persons over the age of 18 years old, who pay
either personal property or real estate taxes to the
('alloway County Fire Protection District, are eligible to vote.
Terrence J. Little
Secretary,
Calloway County Fire Protection District Board
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Notice

Notice
SALE 40% to 60%
Embroidery for you
to
Murray
From
Midway
641S turn right, 1828W
2M turn left at
Bakerscross Rd
Everything 40% to 75°.
Off. Sale Friday 10-6 8.
Saturday 10-2
270-752-0117

SINGER
SALES 5 VAC

NOW ENROLLING

JUKI, JANOME & SINGER
sewing machines
ORECK Vacuums
Quilts starting at $79
G.E. Financing
90$-C 3 1 2th
fiel-Air Center
(270)753-5 323

Assist to Succeed
Dental Assisting School at the
office of Dr. Jerry Sells in Benton.
Starting August 12th.
Classes will run on Tuesday and
Thursday evenings from 6-9pm for
10 weeks. Tuition is $2,999.

10
N pojkit„,
'
triniti4A

Call (270)527-1479 or visit
BentonDentist.com for more
information.

EVtRytiliNG

get him a subscription 10 the

Class size is limited.

LiiitAER &TIMES
Home Delivery
$30.00
3 mo.
1 yr. ..............$105.00

Rest of KI7TN
hanan

$70.50
3 me
590.00
6
1 yr...—..$120.00

REX'S Worm Farm
4600 !man Cobb Rd
270-436-2189
worms, nightred
crawlers, wax worms,
meal worms OPEN
24/7

Local Mail
3 IDO.
6 me.
1
All Other Mail
Sehecriptiom
3 mo. .........$75.00
6..............$96.00
1

Money Order

Visa

Help Wanted

NVC

I

I Si Address
I
City_
I State

—
Zap

IMMEDIATE OPENINGS
Infinity Group is hiring for
Pella Corporation in Murray, KY
Assembly Operators!
Are you an individual that loves working
with your hands and building a quality
product? p.0. please send resume to
Idavid inf-grp.com or call 270-707-2518

I Daytime Ph
Mail this coupon with payment to:
Murray Ledger & Times
P.O. Bos 1040
Murray. KY 491171
(), call 12701 763-1910

YOUR AD
COULD BE
HERE FOR
ONLY $75.00
A MONTH
CALL 753.1916
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An equal opponut6ty etnytoyer
Paseo/kw dug *awn background check

ceti., Embroidery &
Screen Printing
Always on Time & What You Ordered
1604 Hwy 121 Bypass-Murray
753-7743
tshirts1@murray-ky.net

Eyecare Specialties
Dr. Kevin Adams
308 S. 12th
*Eyeglasses
Murray
*Contacts
759-2500
*Eye Disease
murrayeyecare.com

Call Chelsea Humphreys
at 270-753-1916 and place your ad today!

Ilwv(VI 1:::ist
270-975-1400 o;
270-485-61 JP)

Legal
Notice

Toyota Employment Opportunities.
Toyota of Hopkinsville is looking for

A public hearing has been scheduled to be held by
the City of Murray Cable Commission in the Council
Chambers of City Hall, June 23, 2014, 6:00 p.m., for
the purpose of obtaining written or oral comments
regarding Time Warner Cable's request for transfer
of control of the City's Cable Franchise Agreement
to Comcast table.
PUBLIC INSPECTION: The City's Cable Franchise
Agreement with Time Warner Cable is available for
public inspection at City Hall during normal business hours. Any person(s) who cannot submit written comments or attend the public meeting, but
wishes to submit comments, should contact the City
Clerk at 762-0350 so the City can make arrangements to secure their comments.

qualified Customer Sales Reps for our
very successful Sales Department.
Candidates must have excellent
communications and selling skills, PC
computer proficiency, and neat
professional appearance, as well as
some knowledge of an automobile.
Our Service Dept has an opening for a
Lubrication Technician. This is an entrylevel position offering quick advancement
opportunities for the right person.
Experience is a plus, but not a requirement. Ongoing training is provided.
Both positions offer great earnings and
benefits in a drug-free environment for
enthusiastic, hard-working candidates.

Email woric history and personal data to:
jamesmartin toyotaofhopkinsville.com
EOE, All inquires are confidential

Subscribe to
June Batts, City Clerk

Help Wanted

The Murray Ledger fit Times
CASE MANAGER/ SUPPORT BROKER
CONSUMER DIRECTED OPTIONS PROGRAM

060

060

Help Wanted

5 Temporary Farm Workers Needed.
Kirks Farm Inc. - Farmington, KY. Perform all
duties of Tobacco Production, including irngating, harvesting, storing, & packaging; other alternative work Employment Dates 07/25/2014 12/15/2014. $10.10/hr. Piece rates may be
offered. Worker guaranteed 3/4 of contract
hours. Tools provided at no cost. Free housing
provided to non-commuting workers.
Transportation & subsistence reimbursed when
50% of contract is met. Random drug testing
may be done after hire at employer's expense.
Contact the State Workforce Agency at
502-564-7456 and reference job order number
KY0529285.
8 Temporary Farm Workers Needed.
P L Tobacco, Inc_ - Hickory, KY. Perform all
duties of Tobacco & Row Crop Production,
including irngating, harvesting, storing, & packaging, other alternative work. Employment
Dates. 08/01/2014 - 12/31/2014. $10.10/hr.
ed
Piece rates may be offered. Worker guarante
3/4 of contract hours. Tools provided at no cost
Free housing provided to non-commuting workers. Transportation & subsistence reimbursed
when 50% of contract is met. Random drug
testing may be done after hire at employer's
expense. Contact the State Workforce Agency
numat 502-564-7456 and reference lob order
ber KY0529651.
3 Temporary Farm Workers Needed
G A Smith Farms LLC - Mayfield, KY. Perform
on;
all duties of Tobacco & Row Crop Producti
including irrigating, harvesting, storing, & packaging, other alternative work. Employment
Dates 08/01/2014 - 12/20/2014 $10 10/hr
Piece rates may be offered. Worker guaranteed
3/4 of contract hours Tools provided at no cost
Free housing provided to non-commuting workers Transportation & subsistence reimbursed
when 50% of contract is met. Random drug
testing may be done after hire at employer's
expense Contact the State Workforce Agency
at 502-564-7456 and reference job order
number KY0529986.

Construction Workers
Robinson Construction C,ornpany is arr-ripting
applications and resumes for f -arponters. rod
busters, ooncrete finishers, structural welders, won
workers. millwrights. pipe fitters, pipe welders,
operators. crane operators, field engineers.
foreman and superintendents for heavy industrial
work MSHA training is helpful but not required
.
.
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PUBLIC NOTICE

Janice Wilkinson
Attest: City Clerk

Cheek

business,

15,700 00

Section 11. That this ordinance shall be of effect on July 1, 2014

I

your

8,000.00
77,500 00

10,000.00
18,078.00

63,383.00

Estimated Fund Balance
End of Fiscal Year

AI II

Thank you for

t.
Available
.24,7 Surveillance
•Pest Control

300.00
50.00

116,400.00

Appropriations
General Government
Fire
Streets
Total Appropriations

Pun e

Camp Septic Cleaning of Murray
Residential & Commercial
753-9224 Nick McClure-Owner

Papa Smurf
Storage

Fire

Road Aid

General Fund

.Our home or yours
•Rellable
•References Available
.Affordable
-;*
*Safe & Loving Environment
Phone: 270-759-5426
Email: krltterkareboarding@yahoo.com

2516 Occi

prepared and delivered to the City Council and
Whereas, an annual budget proposal and message has been
and now, there, be it ordained by the City of
proposal
budget
such
whereas, the City Council has reviewed
Hazel.

s
s
s
s
s
s
s

•• .

Kritter Kare
Anima/ Boarding and House Calls

Jae
tars, Trl & S
o2los to 571444

for the operation of city government, Ordinance
Estimating revenues and resources and appropriating funds
budget for the City of Hazel. On a motion by
general
a
adopt
to
2014
No. 23 003. an ordinance dated May 5,
adopt Ordinance No. 20.003 relating to gento
voted
Council
City
the
Joe Thompson. second by John Paschall
the second reading June 2, 2014 In accoron
2015,
30,
June
through
eral budget for Fiscal Year July 1, 2014
on a yes vote.
carried
Motion
91a.030.
KRS
Law
dance with State

s

Saturday

Tuelp.m.
Wed.12 p.m.
Thur.12p.m.

BUSINESS & SERVICE DIRECTOR*

City of Hazel
July 2014-June 2015 Fiscal Year Budget

s

Monday
Snug Save
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thirsday
Fnday

Med

Fn.10a.m.
Fri.9a.m.
licri9a.m.
lhon.12p.m.
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DEADLINES

l classifiedemurrayledger.com or stop by our
To Place An Ad Or Yard Sale Call (270) 753-1916, emai
riday 8:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m. • Fax:(270) 753-1927
day-F
Mon
s:
Hour
ce
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—
Ave.
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Whit
1001
at
e
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=
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CLASSIFIED AD RATES „ASA
iii.-.II A

$8.50 Column Inch, 60`,.. Discount 2nd Run,
40% Discount 3rd Run.
(AU 3 Ads Must Run Mann 6 Day Period 1
$3.35 per column inch extra for Monday (Shopping Guide)
1 I N I .1),,,

Advertisers are requested to check
the first insertion of their ads for any

Murray Ledger & Times
Classified/Office Manager

Correc
notch

l to work
The Purchase Area Development District is seeking an individua
Options
with Medicaid eligible individuals in the state Consumer Directed
ble for
(CDO) program The Support Broker (Case Manager) is responsi
to a maxiassessment and on-going case management functions for up
mum of 40 residents in the eight county Purchase District.
Work
in
The ideal candidate will have a Bachelor's Degree or higher Social
or Nursing_ Responsibilities include assessing consumers for Medicaid
to
Waiver eligibility, working with consumers and/or their representatives
assistance
assure compliance with program regulations. providing technical
to consumers regarding the program requirements as needed, working
maincooperatively with partner agencies, visiting each consumer monthly,
e
taining client and service documentation, managing policy and procedur
k
requirements of the program, and completing all necessary paperwor
required, etc Skills needed include excellent verbal and written communi
to
ability
,
efficiency
skills,
ional
organizat
excellent
and
direction
cation, selfof the
relate to consumers and other professionals. A working knowledge
Medicaid Waiver and/or Case/Care Management experience is a plus.
The PADD offers an attractive compensation program. Send cover and
resume to PADD, Attn Human Services Director. PO Box 588, Mayfield,
KY 42066 The PADD is an EOE/AA/ADA employer

eMURRAY
STATE UNIVERSITY

Systems Administrator
Qualifications: Bachelor's Degree in
computer-related field. Demonstrable Systems
Administrator experience may be exchanged for
the Bachelor's degree requirements on a
year-for-year basis. One year experience as a
Windows and/or Linux Systems administrator,
plus one year expenence as a virtual systems
Administrator. Ability to work in a team oriented
environment a must Excellent writing, verbal
and interpersonal communication skills.
Responsibilities: Reporting to the Director,
Systems Administration, the Systems
Administrator is responsible for operating
systems & software support assigned by the
Director based on the incumbent's capabilities
In this capacity, the incumbent maintains
operating system software and provides
software support to production & developmental
system users through programming and
debugging assistance The incumbent is also
responsible for developing tailor-made
specialized software routines & utilities.
Application Deadline. July 1,2014
To apply please vied
http.8www murraystatejobs corn/postings/3250
Women and minorities are encouraged to apply
Murray State University is an equal education
and employment opportunity, M/F/D. AA
employer
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THE Murray Ledger &
Times considers its
sources reliable, but
inaccuracies do occur
Readers using this
information do so at
their own risk Although
persons and companies mentioned herein
are believed to be reputable, The Murray
Ledger & Times, nor
any of its employees
accept any responsibility whatsoever for their
activities
060
Help Wanted

Jasmine is searching
for new cooks Please
come in and apply at
our Murray location
For more information,
call
please
270.761 8424
SHEET metal (Duct
(Service
installers)
Tech's) Call 270-4421313
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CORRECT -CARE
ciLurioNs
Become a Part of the Solution!

ES
Hie O.
Fd.9un
Non. 9 am.
Ike.12p.m.
Tue. 1p.m.
Wed.12
Thur. 12 pm.

our
1927

Correct Care Solutions is currently seeking topnotch healthcare professionals to loin our team
Medical Director/Physician - Kentucky State
Penitentiary located in Eddyville, KYFull Time (40hrs/wk)
Medical Director/Physician - Western KY
Correctional Complex located in Fredonia, KYPart Time (8hrs/wk)

'-Green

Medical Director/Physician
River
Correctional Complex located in Central City,
KY- Part Time (16hrs/wk)
RN's and LPN's -PRN
We offer generous compensation and a benefits
package which includes medical, dental, vision,
401K FSA, tuition reimbursement and more
For immediate consideration, please apply
online at www correctcaresolutions corn/careers

BRAND NEW PILLOW
Top Mattress Sets Shit
in plastic, King $385
Full $185 (270)2934121
Queen Pillow Top mattress set NEW in plastic $195 Can Deliver
270-293-4121
180
law &Garden

Murray Ledger er Time. Fats
Horan Act Notice
All real .suse advertised h.
is whin/ in the federal i
11011,41114 Act, oliidi malkes it
illegal to .idNerti‘i, anv preter•

119 E Main
(270) 753-6266
Cell (270) 293-4183
9am - 4pm M-F

en, impi4llon Of

Wattar's Lawn Service
Reilabie Free Estimate
10°. Senior Citizen
Discount
Best once Saustaction
guaranteed 0111 s free
(270t293-7220

nting
Ordered
urray
et

ialties
308 S. 12th
Murray
759-2500
eyecare com
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When accessing the
-help wanted" section
on our classifieds
webpage at
murrayledger.com,
you will be redirected
jobnetwork.com.
By default,
Murray and local Job
listings will appear on
this website.
However, as a national
wehsite. not all listings
on the tobnetwork.com
are placed through
the Murray Ledger
& Times. Please call
us if you have any
questions regarding
the Murray area
job listings. Thank you.
LAKE Way Nursing
and Rehad Center now
has a full-time position
for a dietary cook/aide
for nursing home environment Must be able
to work days, afternoons arid weekends
Apply in person at Lake
Way
Nursing
and
Rehab Center 2607
Main Street Benton, KY
NO phone calls please
EOEJAAE

070
Poslbon Wanted

Retired Nurse will care
for sick or elderly
person, any hours
call 270.227 6594
WILL sit with loved
ones in home, nursing
home or
hospital,
Excellent References
Please Call Linda
731-247-3127,
731-363-0080
090
Domestic & Childcare
BABY-SITTER has 2
openings for children
under age 5 $25.00
per child/day. Clean,
non-smoking, healthy
environment

J&L RENTALS
MINI-STORAGE
720 S. 4TH ST.
10X10's & 10x15's
)2101436-2524
PREMIER
MINISTORAGE
•Inside climate control
storage
•Secunty alarmed
-Safe & clean
•We sell boxes!
•We rent U-Hauls
753-9600

280
Mobile Homes For Rent

20 inch wide apartmen
stove 270-227-7927
"ANTIQUES". gas. oil
& soda signs, pump,
military. Call Larry 7533633
CASH FOR G000
USED REFRIGERATORS,
STOVES,
HEATERS, AIR CONDITIONERS,
CARPETING, ETC 270753-4109
CASH paid for
good, used guns
Benson Sporting
Goods, 519 S. 12th,
Murray.
PAYING $20 and up
for old sliver dollars
270-293-6999

Articles
For Sale

1BR from $345
2BR from $375
270-7534556
1505 Duiguid Drive
TDD 11-890-545-11133 ext 243

0,oprko)nonie

r,1514.0100.

NEW apartment in
Hazel.
$550.00/mo.
plus deposit all utilities
included.
270-492-8211
Nice 1200sqtt duplex.
2BR, 1.5BA, 1 car
garage, in Lynn Grove.
Trash pick up & water
included.
$725/mo.
$725/deposit 270-2271743

bedroom
NICE
2
Duplex Wi carport,
OPENING for HVAC/R
appliances NO pets,
Technician: min 3 years 4 year old 3 person spa
1yr lease. 270-227experience.
KY (190 gallons). 21 lets,
Journeyman
HVAC always
maintained, 7414
License, EPA License good condition. $2000
NOW LEASING
and
clean
driving will consider trades.
1, 2 & 3bedroom Apts
required
record
We accept Section
Call or text 270-227Excellent pay & bene- 7175
8 vouchers.
fits. Send resume & refApply at Mur-Cal Apts.
erences to J&M A/C
902 Northwood Dr
TRFIST3PRLITTLTIFIg"
and Refngeration, LLC.
Monday,
Sells at Hazel
610 Oak Grove Rd.
Wednesday, Friday
Antique Mall and
Benton, KY 42025.
Phone 759-4984.
Trends-n-Treasures
Equal Housing
PRN
AideNurse
Opportunity
We want to buy your
Prefer experience but
TDD # 711
coins! Appraise coins
will train, Must enioy
Two Bedroom Duplex,
questions
answer
and
workingwith the elderly,
with C/H/AC. All applibe flexible and dependances furnished. NO
Dr. Fuhrmann
able
Pets
270-753-4161
VERY nice 4BR, 28A,
Full-time Cook- Prefer
newly remodeled. New
experience- must be Temporary electric pole
appliances & fixtures
dependable and enjoy with meter base and
throughout. Coleman
working with the elder- breaker box with two
Real Estate 270-75320 amp breakers $150
ly
9898
Please Apply within @ Call or text 270-2271505 Stadium View 7175
Drive, Murray, KY EOE

20

Murray Ledger &
S considers its
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curacies do occur
ders using this
mation do so at
own risk Although
ons and compamentioned herein
believed to be reple, The Murray
ger & Times, nor
of its employees
pt any responsibilhatsoever for their
vities

QUEEN City College is
coming to Paris TN!
Now accepting applications for full time
Cosmetology
Instructor, Experienced
preferred. Must have
valid TN Cosmetology
Instructor
License
Send
resume
to
qcc1 5940gmaitcom

2lf

LARGE
SELECTION
USED APPLIANCES
WARD ELKINS

tr0.5 E South 12th S'

(270)753-1713

Murray
Ledger
Times
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IEET metal (Duct
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Subscribe
don't
today
miss a
753-1916
beat!

•bcensect-Insured

(270)759-0501

40 y'TS nwponpncr,

2 bedroom 2 bath
Lake Front Property
Private Dock
$900 mth. 1 year lease
270-252-4035
2 or 3BR Houses
Lease & Deposit
Required
270-753-4109
nicholsent corn
/properties
3 Bedroom 2 Bath
All Appliances, Deck,
Storage
Carport,
Building Available July
23rd
$925 month, 1501
Story Ave 270-2939493. 270-759-5885
VERY Nice 3bd/lba
house, next to MSU,
Pet welcome, C/H/A.
appliances.
Own
$700 00/deposit
1604 Main St.
270-327-3250

A&F Warehousing
Near MSU $20-50
753-7668

LAW\ CAKE,

LAINDSCAPINI,
MLILOHNK.

MEWL
er-Icarnir Inprotrornonls
•tfiatlf Kartfron
Drywall Painting
Pts.groing Flooring Decks

FUTRELL'S
TREE SERVICE
.1 rimming
•Removal
•Sturnp Grinding

**meet/ AS/ Onicoion
+craw Esarnmas
....feenDarr OfAlves LW

'Firewood

270-293-4020

270-436-5959

(270) 489-2839

Hill Appliance
Repair

PRESCOTT
ROOFING

AMAZING
GREENCLEA

Serving
West Kentucky

Over 28 Years

Free eatimat•.•s
Call Kevin at

Jason Hill

Experience

(270)226-0194

Zach 270-873-T700
David 270-227-1106
AL2ntoettnatiledigt

Service on all
major brands
Licensed & Insured
HILL SEPTIC
PUMPING
EXCAVATION
& TRUCKING
All Your Sepdc Needs
Installation
& Repair
Dirt, Grovel,
White Rock,
Sand, & Mulch
(270)293-8686

Tit.k‘ IS

•Insured

•IPI.VeSSA.Vki‘ rehable

•ReTte're'ne'c'S

270-768-7084
W vs.T.F
Elt,
'
c
\1

11.1% uss'-'siutkii
striping
1.1.1\ cl-Ihrt-Sand
11••1 Ilt‘‘

270-293-4256

• I'

\

V .1 \1I \l

• weekly & speLi.d pickups
•locally ounedloperated

759-1151 • 293-2783
293-2784

Call 7534606
Boats & Motors

2.300SOFT

02 Triton
V
176
Magnum
90hp
Evinrude
E-tech
loaded/excellent condition $9,200
270-492-8006

OffIce/Retall/
Warehouse Space
002 Maple Street

Auto Shop
•Handyman Services
•Yard WCIfic

clean up /body work
newly painted
single bay
605 S 3rd

Obedience
DOG
glendhenmere com
(270)436-2858
Public Sale

Manufactured Home
Lots for rent in Riviera
Courts 270-753-3280

AUSTIN Auction
Service
All types Auction
Benton, KY
270-705-4859 ,

JI

1

REAL ESTATE FOR
SALE. Apartment building and duplexes. Visit
nicholsentcorn/properties or call 270-7534109

676 Walston Road
4BR. 3 full baths, large
all purpose room. nice
appliances, 2 heating
units, hardwood &
ceramic tile floors, nice
moldings Must see!
270-753-5344

460
Homes For Sale

Homes For Sale

Come Home..
To a quality-built house on a
quiet cul-de-sac in Gatesboro.
3,000 sqft on 3/4 treed acre lot.
Four large bedrooms,3 full baths,
screened-in back porch. Hardwood,
carpet, permastone & tile throughout.
1100 Berkshire Court
Drive by and give us a call:
270.753.5615 or 270.283.2963
By appointment only

HOUSE FOR SALE
1954 SqFt, 3BR 2 BA
Whole-house generator,
Screened porch Security System
Shop & Barn
8.3 Acres available

2585 Crossland Road

$230,000
270.753.8920
CHECK out this baby
doll,. Occupied
780 sq ft.'2BR C/H/A.
Covered porches.
storage bldg, new
paint, surveyed property
Lots of extras
$14,750.00.
With reasonable otter.
you can own it! East
Elementary area Drive
by 229 White Oak,
Murray KY. 270-7536012

New 2-4
Bedroom homes In
RIverfield Estates
SBG Real Property
Professionals
293-7872
Beautiful home in
Canterbury
1501 Oxford Dr
270227-2668,
270293-5551
BEAUTIFUL home in
Canterberry on Oxford
Dr 1501
270-293-5551,
270-227-2668

a
[__-_
r--aty eve
—r--

'
^
,

& Times

753-1918
Need help selling
your house? We can
get the word out!
753-1916

\,

IsilssirlaUCsomercial/Besidential
James C.Gaillmore

if you've got it, we east store if

W W W GECI.I.0 NET

For all your storage convenience
Choose from our 3 locations:
• Murray Store & Lock - 1611 N. 12th St.
• MBC Storage - 1900 N. 12th St
Lights. Electricity. and 24/7 Surveillance

(270) 759-0890

• Garland Rental Boat & Mini Storage - Hwy 94E

A.G.S. Well &
Irrigation

1

We// Pump Service
Residential &
Agricultural
Chris Tucker
270-293-4406
ALL
flooring•decks•windows•roofing•garage
doors•and so much
more! Call today for a
free quote. Nadeau
Construction. "Proudly
Constructing
Satisfaction". 270-9782111 or 270-227-0067

ON BEAc
MINI
TORAGE
11111111 I
Size Units

24/7 Surveillance •Electricity
We Now Have 80 Climate Control Units

270-753-2905

Well Drilling
[
1211lOtS Fr Rent

Real Estate

GARLAND
RENTAL

All sizes available, call today
to reserve your storage unit

436-5141 A-AFFORDABLE Hauling. Clean
out garages, gutters,
junk & tree work.

Pets & Supplies

Gallimore
Electrical Contractors, LLC

•Brand New Motorhome Boat Storage

-Gutters Cleaned
-Home Repairs

(270)485-6122

Oil eq.:6

empfey,

Dont spend your money ou:
state keep r ince'

14. 15. 16 inch
Starting at S20
mounted

Calloway Gardens

Essex Downs
Apartments

GmatHometown Some

USED TIRES

Gary 270-227-0420
4 berm 3bath 2500 sq
ft, $1000 rent, $1000
dpst 1 small pet only,
1802 Valley Dr Apt B
270-753-8242

Garage Door
Sales & Maintenance
6" Continuous Gutters

*Seal waling & stripinq

270-753-8964

902A N 20th St
2BR 2 BA
Fenced backyard
$700/mo
270-753-5344

Greg Mansfield

PAVING
Litt

Auto Peels

3BR, 2 1/2 BA
907 13 N 20th
5800/ month

CLEAN CUT

MITCHELL
BROS.

Sam me...
orvoor worr•

South Hazel TN 3bed
room 2 bath, C/H/A
270-492-8526

1 OR 2br apts nea
downtown
Murray
Lease and deposit
required
270-7534109
1BR apt in various
locations.
Coleman
Real Estate 270-7539898

FRAME'S TREE
SERVICE &
DEBRIS REMOVAL
*24 Hour
Emergency Service
*Locally 0 A ned
•L Icensed & Insured
Ron Frame
(270) 227-3140
(270) 474-0323

270) 293-8480

280
Mobile Noma Fee Rent

140
Want to Buy

haildririp, iamilul'U.

Cu' or national ongin or mien,
him to make on such Fete(
env". limitations ,ir discrimination
*ate laiv. torNd di,rtmination
in tile
?entail te advertising
ot real 'qate bawd 011 factors in
ad d t I011
prom red
under tederat Lift
Vie .,ili krunitrigh ac,efit ani
ad,,erti•ins for leaf estate
1101 fl PK,IJtkIfl 04 the Lao All
persons are herebi informed
that all d
ad‘ernsed are
a,ailable or an equal opportunttN
For further a.sistarxe s.ith Fair
'lousing Advertning requirements, contact NA.A Counsel
Rene P Milam,17031e1S-1000

CCS is an EEO Employer
CONCRETE MIXER
TRUCK OPERATOR
FEDERAL Materials
Company has immediate openings. CDL
necessary. Safe dhving
record, good work history, and a flexible
schedule is required.
Top benefits, lots of OT,
and much more. Apply
in person at any location.
NO PHONE CALLS.
Positions are available
in: Paducah, Calvert,
Murray, Cadiz,
Princeton,Mayfield
Learn
more
at
www.fmcl . corn.

JI•alf11111.1-

heed on race. kolot

hon

gion

Career of 121 S. & (;lesdales
HICKS Lawn Care
Licensed & Insured
Free Estimates
270 853 3140

530
Samos 011sred

Real Estee'

G&C
STORAGE and
PROPANE

Friday. Julie I3. 2014 • II

Hill Electric
Since 1986
Residential &
Commercial
Licensed & Insured
All jobs - bigot'
small
753-9562

LIGHT backhoe;
light bushhogging;
tilling. yard drainage,
carpentry &
construction 270-4366400.
See us at
www.brownconstuction.org

1112 Whftnell Ave.

753-3853
ALL Carpentry and
Handyman service. 25
years experience. Call
Don for free estimate.
270-226-5576
YEARRY'S Tree and
Lawn Service:Licensed
and insured. Free estimates. 436-2562, 2270267
A-1 Lamb's
Professional Tree
Service Insured
753-TREE (8733)

David's Home
Improvement
LLC
Water Damaged F oors
Braces & Floor Joists
Remodeling & Plumbing
Win Do Insurance Work
Van & I.4asterCari Accepted

731-247-5422
270-293-2643

LAWN Mowing
Free estimates
Colby: 270-227-9027

Call Chelsea
DAY
to List
Your
Yard Sale
or
Items
For Sale!

LEDGER &TIMES
Classifieds
YARD SALE

TODAY!

at
.
*11 Your Service!
1

270-753-1916
or email

classifieci@murrayledger.com
1001
Avr.
Murray. KY 42071

ii.ww.murrayletiger.com

...
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Garage and
Yard Sale Directory
4 FAMILY
YARD SALE
1801
Gatesborough

Fri & Sat
8am-3pm
Tools, bedroom set,
glassware books
mIsc furniture,
Collectibles,cratts,
yarn, material,
nurse uniforms, pissee
boots, nice clothes

MULTI-FAMILY YARD SALE

4340 KIRKSEY RD
(KIRKSEY)

SATURDAY
6am-?

2 FAMILY
YARD SALE
215 Stoneside
Almo

HUGE 3 PARTY
YARD SALE
omer of Johnny
Robertson & 121 N

Sat 7arn-3pm

Fri & Sat
6am-?

Comforters (full, king,
queen. twin), name
brand clothes (xs14/161, Junior (its-xl),
men & women (xs-xxl),
boys (14-30 waist),
shoes, furniture,
computer table, hunting
clothes

LOVE SEAT, COUCH, BABY ITMS,
ASSORTED KITCHENWARE, WOMEN'S
CLOTHING 8-10 SIZES, PURSES,
ELECTRONICS, HOUSEHOLD GOODS,
BOOKS & MUCH MUCH MORE!

Furniture, nice home
decor, bicycle,
books, clothes,
purses, shoes
Just got to see!

YARD SALE

movING SALE

HUGE YAHD/

YARD SALE

3 PARTY YARD SALE

715 Goodman

512 Washington
(Off Coles
Campground Road)

412 hantilly

510 Stoneridge Lane

Oust off of S 9fIr)

FRI & SAT
7am-1pm
Murray Calloway
Endowment for
Healthcare
Proceeds benefit
West KY Stroke
Camp
Multiple Sellers

Fri & Sat
7am-5pm
Triple girls clothing,
toys, furniture, home
decor, holiday decor,
lots of name brand
items!

(off 121 S th & Glendale)

Murray Ledger & limes

-i 1-

7
8

3
9
1 25
6

Thomas the train collection, activity
table, Jr & mens golf clubs, 200+ books,
clothes on hangers-teen girl 0-5,
women's 6-10, boys 6-14, mens
medium, quilts, aphgans, greenery

Watch for signs.
Cenci if rains.

4

9 4 6
5 7 1
3 28
6 8 4
2 9 5
1 3 7
7 5 3
86 2
4 1 9

!7
3_

5

8

Ms
Do
IZ

wer to previous puzzle

2

Saturday 6am-Noon

Dryer,furniture,
dishes, clothes.

w w w.M

1

7

6
6

Cirern

its

8

2

(Off of Cardinal Street)

Thurs & Fri
7am-1pm

on a 9x9 gnd mai
Sudoku es a number-placang puzzle based
to place the nurnbers 1 to
several given nun-tiers The °boot isrow
each column and each
9 in the empty squares so that each
only once the *acuity level
3r3 box contains the same number from
Monday to Sunday
of the Conceptts Sudoku increases

SUDOKU
Conceptis SudoKu

t

IS,,

7 38
2 4 9
5 1 6
9 5 1
8 7 3
4 6 2
1 8 4
3 9 5
6 2 7

1 5 2
386
9 7 4
7 2 3
6 4 1
8 9 5
26 9
4 1 7
5 38

••
•

if

3

Fr(

Difficulty Level ****

YARD SALE
183 Oakcrest Dr

Horoscope

by Jacqueline Bigar

for afternoon. Know that you have
BIRTHDAY
HAPPY
been missed. Tonight: Establish
Saturday. June 14, 2014:
boundaries.
willmore
MULTI-FAMILY
be
w11.1
This year you
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22)
SALE
YARD
SALE
YARD
MOVING SALE
ing to experiment, as you'll feel ***** Though you might find
more secure both emotionally a new love interest to be unruly
1612 Browns Grove Road
905 Doran Road
232 Artesia
Oakcrest behind
financially. Communication or moody, you still will manage to
and
New Concord
East Y Grocery
Mens & womens opens up with others in a way
have a good time. This person
will need to see how OK you
plus size cloth- that you have not experienced in
years. August signifies the really are on your own in order
ing, love seat,
g of a period when your for him or her to apply greater
home decor, etc. beginnin
the
nearly takes over your self-discipline. Tonight: Make
life
social
recliner,
,
2 couches
moment.
the
of
smmost
size
s
clothe
s
women
house&
g,
continue
Men
will
Clothin
period
life. This
table & chairs & bufSomething ig, baby boy clothes size NB-12-18 hold items, and
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22)
All our line through your next birthday. If ***
fet set. refrigerator &
Sometimes you need time
to
likely
freezers, self propel
are
you
for
you are single,
much more!
months, shoes, accessories,
your friends and loved
from
off
are
ads
4
push mower.
meet someone during this time. ones. Today the time has come
decor.
home
!
one!!
every
wheeler, lots of misc.
If you are attached, you will to take a break from your triedplaced
want to indulge your sweetie and-true routine. Indulge your
MOVING SALE
YARD SALE
GARAGE SALE
online for
more. CAPRICORN handles whims and fantasies. Do not feel
on
1355 Short Rd
Johns
CaroIwood
1510
2216
as if you need to answer to
money well.
2105 Southwest Drive
Almo
everyone. Tonight: Entertain at
(Left off Gibb Store Entrance to
From pets to The Stars Show the Kind of home.
O (Oct. 23-Nov. 21)
Southwest Villas)
Day You'll Have: 5-Dynamic: SCORPI
used cars
**** You could encounter
2
erage;
-So-so;
4-Positive; 3-Av
some resistance from a neighbor
the
Tons of name brand
1 -Difficult
Check
or family member. Go where you
clothes, computers.
can be yourself. You won't have
books, toys, carpet,
S
IFIED
CLASS
Furniture,
ARIES (March 21-April 19)
to go far -- just to a favorite local
Furniture, clothes,
golf bags/clubs,
*** You might have to deal spot. You might want to catch an
lamps. prints, purses,
decor,
bushhog, box blade,
Lots of baby items in very good
your
all
for
home decor, dog
with controlling people who are art show that no one else wants
tools, home decor,
condition, home decor, furniture.
household
cages, furniture, &
ned to have their way. to go to. Tonight: Present and
determi
!
needs
gym
home
lots more.
Just too many to name!
You will want to buck arty power accounted for.
753-1916
plays, as you are likely to need SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec.
some extra R and R. The only 21)
way to win a control game is not *** Be aware of how much you
to play. Bypass the dance. are spending while you try to
Tonight: A force to be dealt with.
have a good time. It is important
TAURUS (April 20-May 20)
to stay within your budget. You
**** Make several calls won't want to regret anything
ydtt
regarding a potential trip. You about today. A loved one will
might need to adjust your plans if
want to indulge you, once he or
you waritto visit certain people. If she sees your restraint. Tonight:
you hit a.tot of resistance, step
Accept an invitation for dinner.
back. Join a friend for a movie or CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19)
head to a baseball game. Be a ***** You don't need to
spectator for now. Tonight: manipulate anyone to get what
Togetherness is the theme.
you want. A major lifestyle
GEMINI(May 21-June 20)
change -- like letting go of the
**** Others will seize the
need to control others -- might be
moment and run with it.
hard to make, but it will be worth
Understand that you don't need
it. Give up your controlling ways
to follow them. You might have a for a day. Tonight: You call the
meeting or an activity to attend shots.
He 49
that means more to you than
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18)
what other people have going *** You might want some time
on. Tonight: Find your - favorite to yourself, so do something on
Vez.t49A 140014 re%di .etgiAe
person.
your own. You will enjoy your
CANCER (June 21-July 22)
freedom. Today you'll decide to
**** You could defer to others indulge. You might want to spend
and make your day easier, yet some time with someone you
you might express an interest in
rarely get to see, but who you
ng else. No one seems enjoy immensely. Tonight: Allow
displav
somethi
tie
the
toward
veering
about
think
even
not
do
stores,
clothing
local
their
of
t
departmen
menswear
the
to
heading
those
to hear you. You can give your- mystery to surround you!
Getting ready to gift Dad for Father's Day" To
time to
Doesn't Dad deserve something a little more than a necktie?
self permission to pursue your PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20)
free
their
devote
who
men
the
honors
also
It
families.
their
for
provide
head to work to
Fathers Day celebrates the scores of fathers who get up early every morning and
inclinations. A loved one will **** Find your friends, as you
tasks.
is learning to ride, and so many other fatherly
coach baseball practices, lead scouting troops. run behind a bicycle while a child
however.
make a caring gesture later in
often,
Too
easy.
gifting
will be happiest surrounded by
man of the house. Maybe Dad has a hobby or interest that makes
the day. Tonight: Out and about.
Every year kids (and their moms)fret over what to purchase for the special
this year. Instead.
one
unwrap
didn't
he
if
upset
people. You might want to buy a
be
wouldn't
Dad
are
chances
gifts.
top the list of go-to
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22)
figuring out a Father's Day present can be a challenge. Although neckties
gift for a loved one for no specif*** You filled your plate yester- ic reason. Give it to this person
think about these less-cliche gifts.
are many opportunities to find somethere
books,
to
fruit
From
month.
every
try
to
item
new
a
him
sends
that
day with a lot plans for today. today, and allow the good feel•'Of the month" club: Enroll Dad in one of those series subscriptions
year.
thing he'll enjoy. Plus, this shows Dad he's special more than one day during the
Choose to honor any appoint- ings to flow. Tonight: If you are
seldom
but
enjoys
he
that
items
specialty
for
Look
winner.
a
be
basket filled with his favorite treats will
ments that might make you feel open to romance, it could hap• Food basket: If the "way to a man's heart is through his stomach." a gift
better. Expect to be in the lime- pen.
buys:
hat or T-shirt
new
a
like
ia.
memorabil
team
some
with
tickets
the
Wrap
nearby
team will be playing
wherever you are in the late
light
many
have
• Sports game. Buy tickets to attend a game when Dad's favorite sports
not
may
the
kids
with
he
to
time
his
sacrifices
often
has with his children, a father who
• Dinner for two: Although Father's Day is to celebrate the special bond Dad
time
adult
ns for two,so parents can go out and enjoy a little
private moments with the other special person in his life Arrange dinner reservatio
holiday.
enjoyable
and
relaxing
a
be
can
fish
watching
and
to
Tending
• Fish aquanum:
to pick out
Purchase Dad a new fish tank and accessories and make a date logo together
fish to fill it.
but may not
• Something to make chores easier. Think about the chores that Dad does
Cenillext Functional Narcotic Nutrition Praotitiorier
who doesn't
enjoy. Arrange for an easier way to get those chores done. For the father
or two to
Building Health From the Instrie Out
relish mowing and tending to the lawn, reserve a lawn-care service for a month
workload.
ease Dad's
of its owner.
•Automotive ixcessones Oftentimes,a car or truck is viewed as an extension
a pristine
Dad may adore his ride and items that will help him wash. was and huff it into
d.
appreciate
he
doubt
no
will
vision
al
There are many Father's Day gifts to purchase or arrange that go beyond the stereotypic
gifts that Functional Lab Testing of:
gifts bestowed year after year. Kids can make this celebration even better with
really show they care.
• Hormones
FOR
CHECK OtT ONE THE FOLLOWING It'SINESSES
• Digestion and Detox
1*.VIQCE FATHER'S DAY GIFTS THIS FEAR,'

Fri & Sat

\lurra
Downey

Saturday
7am-2pm

YARD SALE

Saturday
7am-1pm

Nturray 1

Saturday
7am-11am

Friday 8am-Noon
Saturday 8am-Noon
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standout
Co-Pitch
named the

YARD SALE

FREE!

Saturday
7am-2pm

Saturday
8am-Noon
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8am-2pm

Saturday 6am-Noon
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Make Dad happy with less traditional Father's Day fare

Brandon Molle, FDN
270-293-0248

.e.s.si 4 1i

GREG MANSFIELD

• Immune System and Brain
Chemistry Assessments
• Food Sensitivities
• Diet and Exercise

Call for a

FREE
GARAGE DOOR SALES & MAINTENANCE
6" CONTINUOUS GUTTERS
Don't Spend Your Money Out of *rm... Keep It Local!
004111. FREE EST1WIfili
QUICK RESPONSE 270410.

WALTER'S

LAWN SERVICE
,
• Reliable f fillffStImate
• 10 Semortitiielrlifi?.gnetint
• HIST PIII.C1
• Sarislaction tuat.antised br Its 11111'

' it

4

I

30-Minute
Consultation!

Call Chelsea
ToDAV
to List
Your
Yard Sale
or
Items
For Sale!

YARD SALE

TODAY!
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Downey to
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From MSU Athletics
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Murray State left hander Brock
Downey will have a chance to showcase his talents this
summer by playing
for the Wareham
Gatemen in the
prestigious Cape
Baseball
Cod
League.
Downey
received a call earlier this week, and
was asked to report
DOWNEY as soon as possible.
The CCBL kicked off their season
Wednesday, with the Gatemen falling
4-2 in their season opener.
Downey recently completed a
standout season at MSU where he was
named the Ohio Valley Conference
Co-Pitcher of the Year. He finished
the season going 9-3 with a 2.76 ERA
in a school record 107.2 innings.
Downey struck out 74 and held opponents to a .241 batting average
against.
Downey went at least six innings
in 12 of his 13 starts, including throwing a career-best 9.1 innings against
Eastern Illinois. After not allowing a
run in back-to-back starts against
North Dakota State and Morehead
State, Downey allowed just one
earned run and struck out 12 in a complete-game victory over UT Martin.
He closed out the season by striking
out eight in a complete-game victory
over Eastern Kentucky.

TITANS

Rookie RB
Sankey
done with
exams

EDWARD MARLOWE / Ledger & Times

y High School footHead coach Brad Lawson and Calloway Count
Thursday aftercamp
ll
footba
ball concluded their annual summer
football.(top)
flag
and
n
titio
compe
ted
noon with games of light-hear
Johnson was
on
Land
,
yards
al
sever
for
flag
Despite tugging on his
afternoon, as he broke
unstoppable during a big run Thursday
ders were left in disbethrough several tackles. (bottom left) Defen
a handoff right up
took
Cox
lief Thursday afternoon when Quentin
hdown to end the
touc
econd
last-s
a
the middle and scampered for
ed right up the
gunn
r
epke
Schw
Isaac
right)
football camp.(bottom
hdown of the scrimmage —
middle of the defense for his second touc
getting it done for his flag football squad.

By TERESA M. WALKER
AP Sports Writer
NASHVILLE, Tenn. (AP) —
Bishop Sankey's time in NFL rookie
exile finally is over.
The running back stayed away
from the Tennessee Titans this offseason until he finished the academic
quarter at Washington except for a
rookie minicamp. That meant he
missed all but one of the Titans'
organized team activities, but finally
rejoined the team Thursday. The
Titans conclude the offseason program with a three-day minicamp next
week.
Sankey said it was a little strange
being a pro player and a student, with
NFL rules requiring him to stay away
from the team until finishing out the
quarter. He was allowed only to take
part in a rookie minicamp after the
draft.
"It's one of the rules you've got to
stay there and knock out your classes
until your school gets out for that
year," Sankey said. "But its just a
blessing at the same time to be able to
a
knock those classes out and still be
part of the NFL chasing your dreams."
Not that he was on campus at
y
Washington. He finished his histor
of mass media and mass media law
classes for his communications major
He
while training in Los Angeles.
before
ay
took his final exam Tuesd
flying to Tennessee on Wednesday,
and the Titans had him on the field
rThursday with Shonn Greene recove
his
on
y
surger
scopic
ing from arthro
right knee.
"It's pretty apparent watching him
,
today in practice he's a good runner
he's got a good feel," coach Ken
Whisenhunt said.
"You can see that with the way he
just
moves. He's in good shape. It's
best
the
guess
I
the mental part of it.
way to say it is mentally he's in good
shape, but when you get on the field
and things start moving quickly the
bit
normal thing to do is have a little
that."
of hesitation, and you see
•See SANKEY, 4A

COLLEGE WORLD SERIES

10 things to know about the CWS

40-43‘e,

wilf1111111ak

714

TIMOTHY D EASLEY 'AP Photo
Kldston pitches to a
ony
Anth
Louisville's
g the first inning of
durin
batter
State
Kennesaw
all tournament super
an NCAA college baseb
regional game In Louisville, Ky.

By ERIC OLSON
AP Sports Writer
OMAHA, Neb. (AP) — The College World
r
Series begins Saturday, and predicting a winne
nous
caver
the
of
out
is as hard as hitting a ball
TD Ameritrade Park.
Of the eight teams that made it to Omaha,
al
only No. 3 Virginia and No. 7 TCU are nation
se
seeds. UC Irvine and Texas Tech are the surpri
the
of
tes
favori
be
will
teams that undoubtedly
local fans who love to cheer for underdogs. Here
out
are 10 things to know as you try to figure
finals:
the
to
it
make
will
teams
two
which
I. BRAVO, BIG 12: Three of the Big 12's
the
nine baseball-playing members reached
and
CWS. Texas is in Bracket 1 and Texas Tech
TCU, which meet Sunday, are in Bracket 2. The
the
only other year the Big 12 had three teams in
It's
.
Texas)
ska.
Nebra
or.
(Bayl
CWS was 2005
three
the first time the Lone Star State has had
teams in Omaha in the same year.
2. HOMER HAVEN IT'S NOT: If you and
r
your buddy are making a friendly bet on numbe
overthe
if
r"
"unde
the
take
runs,
home
of CWS
under is set in double digits. Only 22 have been
ing
hit in three years at TD Ameritrade. includ
fence
three in 2013. and no one has cleared the
in center field.
OUT:
3. IF ' THE BALL DOES GO
to
uited
best-s
team
the
be
to
Mississippi appears
hit six
have
s
Rebel
The
park.
the
of
out
it
knock
and
homers in six NCAA tournament games,
.
teams
CWS
among
most
is
42
of
their total
his
of
14
hit
has
Junior first baseman Sikes Orvis

UC
18 career homers for the Rebels this season.
12
just
deep
gone
has
hand,
other
the
on
,
Irvine
times.
4. YES, THAT'S ROGER'S KID: Kacy
Clemens, son of seven-time Cy Young Award
winner Roger Clemens. is Texas starting first
one
baseman. The freshman is batting .220 with
the
e
doubl
42,
No.
wears
He
RBIs.
homer and 18
the
now-retired No. 21 his dad wore for
al
Longhorns when they won the 1983 nation
championship.
5. YES, THAT'S CALVIN'S KID: Lukas
r
Schiraldi, son of former big-league pitche
.
Texas
for
on
rotati
the
in
Calvin Schiraldi, is
the
of
Player
nding
Outsta
Most
the
was
Calvin
1983 CWS and was teammates with Roger
1986
Clemens, not just at Texas but with the
loser
-luck
hard
the
was
Boston Red Sox. Calvin
7 of
against the New York Mets in Games 6 and
15th
the
in
d
drafte
,
the '86 World Series. Lukas
4.08
a
with
7-3
is
rs.
Range
Texas
the
round by
ERA.
in
6. FUTURE PROS: The highest draft pick
, who
Omaha is Vanderbilt pitcher Tyler Beede
a
went 14th overall to the Giants. Beede had
the
school-record 14 wins last year but enters
ers
CWS 8-7 with a 3.58 ERA. Other first-round
(17th.
are pitchers Brandon Finnegan of TCU
.
Royals) and Nick Howard of Virginia (19th
.
Reds)
ia
7. WELCOME BACK,COACH: If Virgin
CWS,
the
at
home
at
feels
nor
O'Con
Brian
coach
in
it's not just because it's his third appearance
•See DviS, 14A
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US OPEN

NCAA

McDowell, Na take early lead

Former TV
exec says
college pay
a risky path

McDowell said. "You just have tention at another major chamto position the ball correctly at pionship. He was tied for the
lead heading to the final round
all times."
No.
both the Masters and The
at
of
Na also made an eagle
—
PINEHURST,
Championship, but
Open
best
Players
the
to
way
the
on
5
That wasn't so tough. With forout either on
close
missed
He
couldn't
career.
his
of
round
on
champi
Open
mer U.S.
just a matter of
2011,
It
seems
and
Sunday.
2010
both
in
cut
Gracme McDowell leading the the
last
his
young Texan
the
at
over
before
9
time
finished
and
up
gave
2
No.
t
way. Pinehurs
claims a career-defining trimore birdies than expected Open two years ago.
"There was some moisture umph.
Thursday.
Maybe it will be at Pinehurst.
Taking advantage of a thick on the greens and you were able
was
"I
said.
Na
shots,"
"I
had a lot of fun today. You
hold
to
cloud cover that greeted the
tee don't normally say that at the
good
a
on
ze
capitali
to
able
ll
McDowe
,
starters
morning
way to U.S. Open." Spieth said. "I was
shot a 2-under 68 and was tied time. But there's a long
par able to get into the flow early,
2-under
I'm
ly,
Obvious
go.
Na.
Kevin
with
for the lead
the and able to keep it going. Oneof
end
the
at
but
now,
Six other players, including right
to under — I would take that four
going
is
par
even
ent
tournam
Spieth,
20-year-old Jordan
times."
opened with 69s on the Donald win this championship."
The blistering sun peaked
Matt Kuchar. who has never
Ross masterpiece that has
the tem- won a major title, shot 3-under
and
clouds
the
through
r
makeove
drastic
a
ne
undergo
by mid- 32 on the front side but a shaky
to restore its rustic look, with perature climbed to 90
things finish knocked him out of the
making
on,
afterno
—
on
vegetati
natural
of
patches
.
starters
late
the
on
tougher
lead. He bogeyed the 16th and
better known as weeds — taklow
of
plenty
were
there
Still,
lush
thick,
of
17th before his par putt at the
ing the place
scores to be had.
rough.
final hole tumbled into the cup
Brooks Koepka birdied three on its last turn, bringing out a
Phil Mickelson got off to a
strong start as well in his bid for of the first five holes and made smile as he headed toward the
the career Grand Slam, attack- the turn with a 33. J.B. Holmes. clubhouse with a 69.
Martin
Bradley,
ing the course with deft iron Keegan
Also at 69 were Brandt
also
Casey
Paul
and
Kaymer
70.
Todd,
shots on the way to shooting
r. Brendon
Snedeke
McDowell. who won the were at 2-under, while Dustin Sweden's Henrik Stenson and
group
U.S. Open at Pebble Beach in Johnson was among the
Japan's Hideki Matsuyama.
back..
shot
another
in
be
can
as
steady
2010, was as
Snedeker made Pinehurst
The world's top-ranked
the sand hills of North Carolina.
like the local multi on the
look
as
The Northern Irishman bounced golfer. Adam Scott, was even
side, making the turn with
front
But
back from his only bogey at No. he approached the turn.
course bit back on the
The
31.
a
Bubba
4 with an eagle-3 at the par-five Masters champion
Snedeker bogeyed
side;
back
all
shots
fifth hole. He added another Watson was spraying
a double-bogey at
took
10th,
the
with
birdie at the 14th and the rest of over the place, leaving him
back to even par
fell
.and
II
No.
first
.his card was filled in with pars. three bogeys through the
another bogey
with
day
on the
just the sort of solid, mistake- seven holes.
r pulled it
Snedeke
12th.
the
at
At one point, more than a
free golf that is required at a
a couple
sinking
,
together
156
of
53
—
field
major championship won the third of the
the clubto
back
coming
birdies
last two years with above-par players — were at par or better.
in
solidly
himself
put
to
house
of
thick
the
Spieth was in
scores.
his first major
for
on
contenti
four
making
again,
things
it
"You don't have to strike
here," birdies to put himself in con- title.
around
amazing
By PAUL NEVVBERRY
AP National Writer

N.C.(u,)

II Sankey
From Page 13A
The Titans need the secondround draft pick to produce —
and quickly. They released
Chris Johnson in April, and
Greene missed five games last
season running for 295 yards
on 77 carries in the first season
of a three-year contract.
Sankey ran for 1,870 yards
as a junior at Washington. He
averaged 5.72 yards per carry
with 20 touchdowns, and he
also caught 28 passes for 304
yards.
To help him keep up with
the more than 600 plays the
Titans installed during the
organized team sessions, he
had an iPad with the playbook
and was able to monitor film.
He also said he talkeck almost
Ns.

every other day with running
backs coach Sylvester Croom
to learn as much as possible.
Still, studying alone and
practicing with the team that's
busy working a couple thousand miles away isn't easy.
Sankey, who's been given
Johnson's old locker, said he
feels like he's in football shape.
He. slipped a few times
Thursday and also got a couple
plays wrong coming out of the
huddle.
"I think that'll be corrected
easily with time and more reps
I get," Sankey said.
Whisenhunt isn't worried
about Sankey catching up by
training camp. The coaches
will have players for 10 hours
through
Tuesday
daily
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MLB
All Times EST
National League
East Division
L Pct GB
W
35 29 547
Washington
34 31 523 15"
Atlanta
34 31 523 151
Miami
29 36 446 61,2
New York
7
28 36 438
Philadelphia
Central Division
L FLA GP
W
39 27 591
Milwaukee
5
34 32 515
St Louis
31 34 477 711
Cincinnati
7v.
477
34
31
Pittsburgh
26 37 413 11
Chicago
West Division
L Pct GB
W
42 24 636
San Francisco
515
35
33
Los Angeles
11
31 35 470
Colorado
14
29 39 426
Arizona
14
424
28 38
San Diego

By 11M DAHLBERG
AP Sports Wnter
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The Mu
(270)7
9080.5
Murray

Louis (Lynn 6-4). 8 15 p in
Arizona (C Anderson 5-0) at L A
Dodgers (Kershaw 5-2) 10 10 p m
Colorado (J De La Rosa 6-5) at San
Francisco (Lincecum 5-41 10 15 pm
Saturday's Games
Chicago Cubs at Philadelphia. 3 05
pm
Colorado at San Francisco 4 05 p m
Pittsburgh at Miami, 4 10 p m
San Diego at N Y Mets 4 10 pm
C:nz.rir.ati at Milwaukee 7 15 p m
LA Angels at Atlanta. 7 15 p m
Washington at St Louis, 7 15 pm
Arizona at LA Dodgers 10 10 pm

OAKLAND,Calif.(AP) — A
former president of CBS Sports
says he fears the popularity of
college sports would suffer if athletes receive money to play
because fans enjoy the concept of
young people playing sports for
American League
the love of the game.
East Division
Testifying in a landmark
L Pet GB
W
the
against
antitrust case brought
39 28.582
Toronto
33 31 516
Baltimore
8
NCAA, Neal Pilson said giving
33 31 516 434
New York
athletes money for the Use oftheir
9
29 36.446
Boston
14
25 42.373
images on television broadcasts
Tampa Bay
Central Division
might also set off a "land rush"
L Pct GB
W
Wednesday's Games
—
among conferences and schools
33 28.541
Detroit
Pittsburgh 4 Chicago Cubs 2
2
33 32.506
Kansas City
to spend whatever is needed to
Philadelphia 3, San Diego 0
33 33.500 214
Chicago
Cincinnati 5. L A Dodgers 0
attract the best football and bas254
33.500
33
Cleveland
Milwaukee 3 N V Mats 1
31 33 484 314
ketball players.
Minnesota
Tampa Bay 6. St Louis 3
Division
West
it
"I have a substantial concern
Texas 6, Miami 0
L Pct GB
W
Houston 5 Anzona 1
—
would change the fabric of the
40 26 606
Oakland
Colorado 8 Atlanta 2
554 31,2
29
36
nt
Los Angeles
sport," Pilson said. "A significa
Washington 6, San Francisco 2
34 31 523 595
Seattle
Thursdays Games
number of people in the public
8
32 34 485
Texas
Cincinnati 4 L A Dodgers 1
sports
30 37 448 10`,2
see one concept of college
Houston
Philadelphia 7, San Diego 3
being that young people are playColorado 10 Atlanta 3
Thursday a Games
Washington at San Francisco 3 45
ing for the joy of the game would
Toronto at Baltimore. 7.05 p.m
p.m
Cleveland at Boston. 7:10 p.m.
convert into a sense that, well.
Chicago Cubs at Pittsburgh, 7 05 p m
Arizona at Houston. 8.10 p.m.
Milwaukee at N V Mets 7 10 p m
this is just another professional
Detroit at Chicago White Sox, 8.10 p.m
Anzona at Houston 8 10 p m
sport."
N Y Yankees at Seattle, 10:10 p.m.
Friday's Games
Chicago Cubs (Arneta 1-1) at
Pilson. who said he spent X,
Philadelphia (R Hernandez 2-41 705
years trying to figure out what
p.m
wantpublic
n
sports the America
Pittsburgh (Locke 0-1) at Miami
(Eovaldi 4-21 7 10 p m
ed to watch while at CBS.said he
San Diego (Cashner 2-5) at N Y Mets
apprecia
an
have
believes fans
(Colon 5-5), 7 10 p m
tion of college sports that are
L.A Angels IC Wilson 7-51 at Atlanta
(Harang 4-5) 7 35 pm
rooted in the fact that athletes
Cincinnati (Bailey 7-3) at Milwaukee
compete on behalf of long estab(Garza 4-4) 8 10 p m
Washington (Zimmermann 5-21 at St
lished schools and do so without
demanding anything more than
scholarships and room and board.
Paying them for the use of
their names and images as sought
by the plaintiffs in the trial, he
would change the way colsaid,
the
in
week
next
y
Thursda
are perceived by the
sports
lege
mandatory minicamp. up from
public.
general
the six hours allowed per day
Under cross examination,
during the organized team though.Pilson acknowledged that
workouts. That means coaches he wasn't sure how much money
paid to
can put them through practice athletes would have t
LEXINGTON, Ky.(AP) — tual runner-up finish.
and walk-throughs with extra negatively influencgf fans, or if Dominique Hawkins believes
Hawkins said Thursday the
paying them onjy..after they were his recent experience in the Far performance motivates him to
meetings to correct mistakes.
Receiver Nate Washington done with sqflool would be an East will translate to on-court improve his offense in a backis just one of the veterans inter- issue. Stilt, lie said, the idea of growth for Kentucky.
court that returns 6-6 twins
be a real
ested in seeing what Sankey paying players could
The Wildcats' 6-foot sopho- Andrew and Aaron Harrison.
offense. game changer.
the
to
brings
more reserve guard averaged 9.3
lie says. "We'll be a better
"If the Boston College baskets per conWashington was so curious he
team if I can be more aggressive
share revenues points and 4.6 rebound
will
team
ball
watched film of the rookie from television and, lo and test in nine games of the interna- on offense."
minicamp to check out Sankey. behold, each member of the tional outreach in China, highHawkins added that the
"He's a lot faster than I Boston College basketball team is lighted by 27 points in a win
of the Harrisons and other
return
thought he was," Washington entitled to $200.000. I just think over Lithuania. That game alone
regulars allows them
Wildcats
the
said. "It surprised me, so I'm that's a negative," Pilson said. "I was two points more than
"to do something we wasn't able
excited about that opportunity think that's a problem for the pub- defensive specialist scored all
season during Kentucky's even- to finish up last year."
to get that speed on the field lic."
and do some stretching with his
ability to catch."
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runs a drill during NFL football
Tennessee Titans running back Bishop Sankey (20)
in Nashville, Tenn.
rookie minicamp practice on Friday, May 16, 2014,

•Cards...
From Page 13A
six years. He grew up in neighboring Council Bluffs. Iowa,
and went to college a few
blocks away at Creighton.
O'Connor pitched on CU's
1991 CWS team,and he was an
assistant on Notre Dame's 2002
team that reached Omaha.
S. REDEMPTION TOUR:
Louisville, the only returning
team from 2013. hopes to leave
town in better spirits this time.
The Cardinals went two-andout a year ago. losing 2-0 to
Indiana and falling behind 10-0
on their way to an 11-4. fourerror loss to Oregon State.
RAIDERS
RED
9.
The
STRONG-ARMED:
pitchers deserve lots of credit
for leading Texas Tech to its

CWS In six NCAA tournament games. the Red Raiders
have scored a total of nine runs
and are batting .208 with one
homer. Seven pitchers, however, have combined for an 0.65
ERA in 55 innings, with oppo
nents batting .166.
10. BEEN THERE,DONE
THAT: Two members of the
UC Irs inc coaching staff were
on the 2007 CWS team that
infected Omaha with "Anteater
Fever" by winning two extra
inning games in final at-bats.
Pitching coach Daniel Bibona
was a freshman on that team
who was Big West pitcher of
the year in 2009 and '10
Assistant Ben Orloff was a
sophomore shortstop who was
2009 Big West player of th,•
year.
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